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'e have remarkable values in SERGES 
and TWEEDS for Suits, Pants, etc. 

Also Overalls.

Auotfon Sates /Auction Satout
NOTICE !-—-

ttccoMMnm
made to the floorConsiderate

Rink will be open for(and roof) of the 
hire for Dances, B 
and after October

RATES: AU Night Dances, $50.00; Dances, etc., ap 
to 12 o’clock, $30.00; series of ten or more, $25.00 per 
night; Sports, $50.00; practices to be arranged for. 
The Management would consider a proposition from 
any reliable persons for the hire of the Rink in the 
afternoons (up to December 1st) for the purpose of 
Indoor Tennis, Badminton, Basket-Ball, Running, 
Drill, etc.

Address all communications to
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,

sept24,3i,eod Secretary-Treasurer.

The adjourned Meeting 
of the C.C.C. Committee 
will be held in the Armoury 
this Monday evening at 8 
p.m. By order

JAMES F. PARKER,
Chairman.

Indoor Sports, etc., on
Inter-Collegiate Finalist of 

Canada
is prepared to train a limited 
number of pupils. Classes begin 
Friday, September 28th. For 
particulars and terms apply City 
Club Corner. sept24,3i.

ft.UC.TlQN F E R
LOST—About three weeks
ago, 1 Fair of Gold Rimmed Eyeglass» 
es In case. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning to this office. sept22,tf> AUCTION.

Household Furniture & Effects.

Wednesday, Sept. 26thy
10.80 ajn.

At the Residence of

sept24,li
LOST — From Pennywell
Road, a Black and White Setter Pup 
answering name of Sport. Finder will 
be rewarded by calling at 64 Penny. 
well Road. eept24,llThe Old Colony Gub 

will be closed from this 
date until further notice 
owing to the cleaning of 
the rooms.

F. McNeil,
Hon. Secretary.

T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary
LOST — Sunday night, be
tween Topsail and Soutbside West, 
via Palk’s Hill and Mill Bridge, Spare 
Rim wth tire attached, size 30 i 3%. 
Please leave Information at this office, 

sept24,li

illy situated Water 
i, known as Good- 
i West Side of Mc- 
Ideal for a Steam 
i. For information

, CARD PARTY AND DANCE 
T.A. Club Rooms.

Tuesday, Sept 25th,
at 8.30 p.m.

First Class Orchestra. 
ADMISSION 50c,

sept21,24,26

MR. ALEX ROSS,
M LeMawhaat Bead. - /

Parlor.—1 cabinet grand piano, 1-6 
piece parlor suite, 1 axminister square 
10 x 12,1 centre table, 1 bamboo work 
table and chair to match, 2 fur hearth 
rugs, 1 fire screen, 1 China cabinet, 2 
sets dark curtains, 1 overtnantle M i 
36, 6 nice "pictures, 1 electric reading 
lamp, 2 wicker chairs, i vases, 1 Bower 
pedestal, cushions. .

Dining Room.- l round extension 
table 6 leaves, 1 oak buffett, 1 set oak 
dining chairs with carvers, 1 white drop 
head machine, 1 oak rocker, 1 Turkish 
hand-made carpet 9 x 12. 1 Are guard, 
1 child’s table and chair, 1 electric 
egg boiler, 1 E.P. hot water kettle, .1 
E.P. teapot, 1 E.P. vegetable dish, 1 
E.P. hot water lug, 1 butter dish, 1 
breakfast cruet, 1 toast rack, 1 cut 
glass fruit bowl, l-% dinner set, 1 
China tea set to match dinner set, 1 
set berry dishes, lot .fancy dishes, 1 
casserole dish, 1 ple dlsh to match, 1 
wood waiter, 6 pictures, lot books.

So. 1 Bedroom.—1 mahogany bureau 
and stand large oval mirror; 1 brass 
bedstead spring and mattress, 4 tfc, 1 

Jwnwt-square^! eegt-leBagle etrgtcter 
and mattress. 1 bedroom table, 1 Work 
box, 1 electric reading lamp, 3 pillows, 
1 toilet cabinet. ..
' If*. 2 Bedroom.—1 brass bedstead 
spring and mattress 4tS ft.,-1 baby cot 
on wheels, 1 child WJBE iron cot, 1 W. 
E. dressing mirror B.E. 16 x 20, I 
white chest drawers, 1 wicker rocker, 
1 congoleum square, 1 camp stretcher 
and mattress, 1 mirror on stand, 1 set 

•lace curtains, 1 set tapestry curtains.
HalL—16 yards velvet pile stair car

pet 8 yards Inlaid linoleum; 1 set ant
lers, 1 set horns, 1 hat rack.

■ Kitchen.-—! Enterprise cook stove al
most new, 1 kitchen cabinet complete, 
1-2 burner Florence cooker with oven, 
1 kitchen table, 2 chairs, 1 child’s .high 
chair, 1 sleigh, 1 slide, 1 "go-cart, 1 
galv. bath, 1 toilet cabinet, 1 folding 
stair gate, lot kitchen utensils.

Plane will be sold at Been.
House open for inspection Tuesday 

afternoon from 3 to 5.

PICKED UP—A Setter Dog
(Red), name on collar, J. G. Garland; 
apply to TED WHITE, Bay Bull’s Big 
Pond. sept24,li

; McDougall,
tall, Executor, 
ide’a Cove.AUCTION SAUL 

TWO STOREY HOUSE,
No. 56 Flower HiH.

sepfâ4,21
WANTED—To Rent, 3 or 4
Rooms for the winter, for light house
keeping; apply by letter to BOX 6, c|o 
this office. sept24,3i

Now landing ex Annie L. Warren,

Star of the Sea L. A.
will hold a Card Party 

and Dance

Thursday Next 27th.
Particulars later.

400 Tons North Sydney 
Screened Coal at $14.00

per ton at

MARSHALL BROS. WHARF.

PARTRIDGE Married Woman and Child
want board and Lodging in private 
family; apply by letter to BOX 4, c|o 
this office. sept24,3t

WITH SHOP,
Street West. 
»PLY TO 

HIGGINS,
80 Duckworth St.

The highest bidder shall be declared 
the Purchaser.

On the premises on
DINNERS

at too
Tuesday, Sept. 25th, WANTED — By a young

married couple, 8 Rooms In a house 
with water and sewerage ; apply by 
letter to BOX 2 this office. aept21,31

West End 
Restaurant

at 12 o’clock boob.
The House contains 9 rooms and Is 

laid out for 2 or 8 tenants, 
leverage in two flats, 1mm 
npation. Terms arranged; WANTED TO PURCHASE.

phene Records in good condition. Call 
dr write. W. J. PARSONS, 70 Gower 
Street, 2 doors west Colonial St., St. 
John’s. eept22,81

s?pt24, septll,tsept22,3iipt. 14th ipply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
Keal Estate Auctioneers, , . T. P. HALLEY, 

Iding. septlO.tf
madias race

SoMcll luf BuiltDuckworth StSmallwood
All for 12 Cents. A Shop and 2

ry Road,, water and 
; ' light; first class 
suitable for married 
ÏSS MAY RYAN, 72 

sept24,31

ept20,3i,th,s,m
Rooms
sewera
buslnee
couple;
Long’s

WANTED — Gramophone
Records, second hand, must be in good 
condition; I also have for-eele a large 
quantity of used Records and I wish 
to announce to the public that I am 
prepared to buy, sell or exchange all 
kinds of records. W. J. PARSONS, 79 
Gower Street, 2 doors West of Colonial 
Street. sept22,31

PUBLIC NOTICE. To start you buying 
from us, we send this 
great combination pkg., 
all postpaid for only 12 
cents. It contains Fancy 

Stone Set Ring, 1 Cameo Scarf Pin, 1 
package Handsome Silk Remnants, 1 
silvered Thlmbld, 2 gilt Collar Buttons, 
Pocket Telegraph, 2 goldrplated Beauty 
Pins and Watch Charm, all sent post
paid for only 12c. 3 lots 30c. Address 
HOME CIRCLE CO., P.O. BOX 1162, 
NEW YORK. sept22,21

Best Screened North SydneyThat Bridge on the Horse 
Gove Line near George Rich
ard’s having collapsed, all 
traffic on that end of the 
Horse Cove Line is suspend
ed until further notice.

A. W. PICCOTTj 
Minister of Public Works.
sept24,31

Lbout 6 Rooms,
t; apply McGRATH & 
Icttors. septl3,tf

Furnished House,
r Road: apply J. W. 
iberly Row. aeptl9,eod,tfDelivered
- Two or Three
Ith .water and sewerage, 
sung married couple; 
anklin Ave., any night 

. sept24,3i
A. E. Hickman & Go BOARDERS—Two or Three

gentlemen can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging in private family, 
double or single room as preferred, 
with all modern conveniences ; apply 
at this office. sept22,2i

suitat
apply
after.CARD.

Miss M. E. Tait re
sumes lessons in 
Piano and Theory on 
Monday, Sept. 24th. 
Studio : 4 Patrick St.

sept24,3i
; business centre,
on Booms, Adelaide St, 
iiture and Merchandise 
(rtion turned into cash 
; -returns. sept21.81 >

Perelyi 
House! 
of evei

J. A. BARNES, WM. CUMMINGS,
Carpenter and Builder, 

’Phone 1587W.
Having just finished with 

the new Maternity Hospit
al; I am now prepared to 
give estimates on the erec
tion of new buildings or the 
repairing of old ones.

sept22.6i

Help WantedAuctioneer.sept24,21 Coal!FOR SALE. —1 Fast Driving
lb».; apply THOMAS 
Street, aept24,3l 

WANTED—A Maid, where
another is kept; apply with reference 
to 26 Prescott Street. / sept24,llThe Best Scotch Household 

Coal Imported. All lumps, no slack,
$13.50 Per Ton.

One Four Cylinder
WHLYS KNIGHT CAR
in good running |order. Now is 
the time to buy. Do not miss this. 
A bargain for quick sale; apply 
to No. 11 Prince of Wales Street 
after 6.30 pjn. l; sept24,3i

8eptl7.20.24 1 — One English
feet condition, $25410; 
Street. sept24,3i

FOR
Bicycle, 
apply «

WANTED
highest wages paid 
SCHOOL.

- Plasterers,
apply NORMAL 

sept22,3iFOR SALE. Literary Ladies 6—A Typewriter,
leap; apply J. R. JOHN- 
tt Street. septl4,tf

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Waitress; apply to MR?. S, 

septl7,tf
ÿSSSSiSttSZ will t* 

STON,One Thoroughbred Mare 
suitable for Doctor or Clergyman. 

One Buggy. , , ( :
One Silver Mounted Harness.

W. R. FANNING, - 
43 Patrick St.

P .O Box 2068. ’Phohe 1598M.
•cptl9.31,'w,s,m 'rX-..v i. - /V •

WALLSEND
ENGLISH HOUSEHOLD.

The very name means the best coàl obtainàble 
t any price.

$14.50 PER TON

K., BELL.
-1 Steam Boiler
of RhdlatlOn; apply 
1RADY, Prescott PL

WANTED — An Express-
man; apply to AYRE & SONS, LTD. 

sept22,31
FOR, SALE.
A Two Storey

DWELLING HOUSE,
situated on Bell Street.

Top Flak—4 Bedrooms.
Ground Flat—2 Sitting Rooms. 
Basement—Kitchen, Breadfast 

Room, Pantry and Coal Cellar. 
Possession November 15th.

WANTED—A General Maid
in family, of, two ; apply MRS. LOGK- 
YER, 8 Allan Square, after 6 p.m. 

sept21,31

3—One Cow, just
P. GLADNEY, Freah- 
r ’phone 1996M. ■

calved
water

sept

The United Coal Co.
’PHONE: 297.x

E — A Freehold
led on the Southside op- 
Street. Immediate pos- 
BLACKWOOP, BMER- 

SR, McBride’s Hill.

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl, one who understands plainFOR SALE.
cooking; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER, 
80 LeMarchant Road. sept22,tfsept7.tf

November 15th. 
. For further particulars apply to

MISS L. COWAN,
sept34,3i,eod 37 Queen’» Rnn<4.

WANTED—At once, a Gen-
'■ Graduate Optician 

«87 WATER ST. WEST. 
Phone 916 P.O. Box 26L

oral Servant, reference required3E or SALE-On
i, Two Houses, both 
iped. The one on Mili- 
:ains ten rooms and a 
he other on Allandale 
rton’e Pond, has eight 
ar. For further partic- 
ÏN80N & EVANS, 30%

oral Servant, reference required; ap
ply to MRS. T. B. BROWN, opposite 
Capt. Kean’s, Waterford Bridge Road. 

sept24,21

Valuable
Industrial Stock for Sale

wptll.tf

-A Real Bar-
Grant Six Touring 
1ther one, run about'[Street and at the.Southeast■ corner 

” Barter’s Hill with two erections 
rereon' namely; concrete store front- 
»«ot> New Gower Street and dwelling 
Anting on Barter’s Hill. Apply to ;

XcGBATH * .BcGRATH,
î!^8-H Solicitors for Mortgages. ' ' ""

fOR SALE
Dwelling

SFF M

»s*a*a*awi.;

SBpÿwSiM

POPULAR
DOWDÉirT 

AMD l 
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FORECAST.

TORONTO (licon)—Fresh W. and 
v. w. 'vinde, fair and moderately 

Jarm to-day and on Tuesday.
ROPER & THOMPSON-Bar. 29.38;

nier 56.

r*1 w

Will Protect his Trade by
Delivery cannot be j

The White Clot
in advance.

.■ AUCTION.
fleh Old English Rosewood and 

Mahogany Furniture.
At 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 25th,
at the Residence of
MISS STOTT,

Rose Cottage, Portugal Core Rd.
Inventory in Mail. House open for 

Inspection 3 to 5 Monday afternoon.

Bowden & Edwards,
npt2i.3l________________ Auctioneers.

FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
HOUSE andSTABLE

Pennywell Road
near Prince-of Wales Street. 

Freehold land, 425 ft. rearage, all 
cultivated (a small farm). Dwelling 

| contains 7 rooms, built 1920. Terms 
arranged ; apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate "and Insurance Agents. 

#ept24.tf Duckworth SL

FOR SALE.
One 4 h.p. Steam Boiler, 1 
h.p. Stationary Engine 

with or without hoist ; also 1 
6 h.p. Stationary Engine. 
Will sell cheap, good as new; 
apply by letter to Box 28, 
this Office. septl2,eod,tf

i-omber and Birch Junks,
Watcher] board, dressed wide 
'Board, hard and sbft brick; all
™ds of framing; apply to - : .

JAMES VARDY, 

FOR SALE.
T, ... " tintim
^ satUfya mortgage freehold tend the undersigr.tta

' -..lVtrO uy
■Jp to Wednes

day, the 26th inst, for the pur
chase of the following stocks, 
viz:—
72 Shares in the Colonial Cord- 

Co„ Ltd.
the St. John’s Nail

*

Co.

Miss A. E. Woods will 
resume lessons in Ora
tory, Dramatics, Story- [ 
telling and Pantomime, 
on Sept. 24th, ’Phone 
1066..

Arthur Johnson,

who find that the duties 
which they have assumed under Wills take up too 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 
The fees charged for acting as At 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very

The'

or even those who confine 
theii* literary efforts to their 
personal correspondence, 
realize the superiority of 
Electric Light at their desk. 
And for reading . purposes 
also it is far better for the 
eyes, steadier and clearer 
than an oil lamp. We are 
111""'

put an Electric Light 
in your house at

0) ,.12M per
by odrertlilng Is

NUMBER 217.

Once.

d Wonderful Values in Men’s & 
• Boys ’ Overcoats & Mackinaw s

Notice.

ion with the 
3t. Michael and 
Sociable will be 
Synod Hall on 

October 9th, 
pH. Outerbridge 

will present a 
id there will be 
srt by the C.L.B. 

sion 40c. .

Schooner Wanted
to freight 100,000 to 
200,000 ft. lumber, from 
Battle Hr. apply to
A. E. HICKMAN CO„ 

LIMITED.

SWITCHES made up of
hair combings. MISS M. R. STAN
LEY, cjo 62 Patrick St. sept22,6i

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for office work (city accounts) ; 
apply by letter stating age, experience 
and salary required to “BLCO,” this 
office. sept22,tf

-A Drug Clerk,
or four years experl- 

unity for a reliable 
„/ Ip writing to "DRUG 
e|o Evening Telegram.

St.
i I

'V?l
mi
tiv, f. -v



of what, pray? Her repute-
«3:Uonrand her daughter

"Don’t you meddle with Mias Mur
ray’s reputation," he responds, fiercely.

"Mustn't IT It Is very fragile, I 
suppose?" she retorts, calmly. "It 
ought to be, from the severe hand
ling It gets." ’ /

“Prom whom?" his lordship snarls, 
his face llvidly red. "Prom you?"

“Oh, dear, no!” Belle replies, with 
a careless smile. "I am not a mar
ried woman. She hasn’t Injured me 
that I am aware of; therefore, she has 
had no chance of wronging me."

"Joyce has wronged no married wo
man! How dare you say so. Belle;" 
he exclaims, agitatedly.

"Ton are speaking from your point 
of view, my lord," Miss Glover says, 
gravely, unmoved, and continuing to 
add up a column of figures; "hut the 
wife who is robbed by.a pretty rival 
of her husband's time and attention 
and thoughts, and such affection as 
men ever do hMtow on their wives, 
and who knows this same pretty rival 
Is waiting—actually waiting, and pledg 
ed to wait—until death or dishonor 
breaks the marriage fetters and sets 
the husband free—this wife, I say. Is 
apt to consider herself bitterly— 
shamefully wronged."

Lord Pentreath rises to his feet, 
visibly disturbed, changing color, and 
looking both enraged and frightened.

"You are an audacious woman to 
speak to me sol* he says, haughtily, 
but In an unsteady voice, “It is a 
vile attempt to slander Miss Murray 
and me, while sheltering yourself un
der Lady Pentreath’a protection. Yon 
think you are sure of her partisan
ship!"

But Miss Glover rises too, laying 
down her pen and closing her ac
count hook, while she gazes at him 
with such dignified reproof and 
amusement that the Bari of Pentreath 
feels "mean,” as Americans say, to a 
most disagreeable degree.

"You are making an extraordinary 
mistake, Lord Pentreath," she says, to 
severe tones, to which anger and sor
row are admirably blended. "I made 
no allusion to j^u and ray loved and 
honored friend. Lady Pentreath. I 
scarcely understood your extreme In
dignation”—with a cold smile—"even 
fort the sake of yonr friend MWr lfur*

But I
What asplendidly.to reward her so

tataly grow quite pious to the long

"And to you, Isabelle," Lady Pen
treath continuée, “I have also left 
twelve thousand pounds, and my dres
ses and few ornaments, and my Brus
sels lace. Lord Pentreath, under our 
marriage settlement. Inherits the rest 
of'my fortune."

"Oh. my dear Lady Pentreath, how 
good yon are te me—how générons and 
good!" Isabelle exclaims, having In
deed a hard struggle to kepp from 
crying again* Bor the bequest is a 
surprise, and a most pleasant one. At 
the most she hsd not hoped for more 
than two or three thousand, or a 
hundred pounds annuity. And thé 
Jewels and the lace—why, they aye 
worth hundreds more! ’

"I have put Mrs. Brett and some of 
the eld servants down for small an
nuities," the countess goes on, "and I 
have endowed a couple of hospital ’ 
beds, and given a few hundreds to 
some local charities; and that is all, 
Isabelle, except my diamonds. With 
the family Jewels of course I have 
nothing to do—they are for the next 
Countess of pentreath"—with a faint 
smile that quivers and dies on her 
pale lips—"but my own diamonds— 
the earrings and pendants and rings 
and bracelets—I have given them te 
Joyce Murray."

It is "Mordecai to the gats” to Isa
belle Glover, even-to the first flush of 
her prosperity, to hear this.

"Indeed!" she says, striving hard to 
say it amiably. “That Is a handsome 
gift surely, dear Lady Pentreath. I 
hope she will tolly appreciate your 
goodness. Few women weald have 
been so generous and—noble-heart
ed!"

A spasm crossed the poor faded, 
sunken faee of Lord Pentreath’» wife 
at these words—she understands their 
meaning so well.

"She will know, Isabelle," she says 
at last, to low, unsteady tones, "that I 
thought kindly of her at the last I 
hope she will think kindly of me when
ever she remembers me."

*TTiope she will. She ought not to 
forget you, If she Is capable of grateful 
feeling!" Isabelle remarks, bitterly. 
“But for all that* she says within 
herself, "I’ll make those the dearest 
Jewel* Joyce Murray ever wore! She 
will think them hut a poor equivalent 
for the Pentreath family jewels, end 
the Pentreath coronet which she 
thinks is Just waiting tor her to stretch 
out her dainty hand and take. But 
she never shall—never, as long as I 
live!"

.Later on that tame day, as the use
ful Miss (Hover is busily writing busi
ness letters tor the earl to her admira
ble, clear, neat ealigraphy, while he 
signs them with an aristocratic and 
quite illegible scrawl, he—alter some 
unaesy "hemming" .and fidgeting— 
asks a question which has puzzled him 
very much these three days since the 
countess and her companion return
ed from London.

"I say, Belle, what the deuce ails 
your \

"Ails men Miss Glover echoes,

" THE FISHEt
■Am-

At all Dealers,
GERALD 8. DOYLE. DIstribphSINKS AND 

DRAINS Lord Haig’s Surprise 
Visit to Edinbui

Use a little of Gillen's Lye 
when the kitchen or bathroom 
drains are clogged. It work, 
wonders! Usé it also for clean
ing and disinfecting Closet 
Bowls; for softening water, 
making soap, cleaning dirty 
floors and greasy utensils. It 
has over500different uses end 
a can should be kept handy in 
evAy heme. Avoid costly and 
dangerous substitutes. Insist

X qaa:

You’lkt 
sumirte 
around 
stored. 
Album, 
be prie
At our I 
will like 
them let 
variety t

visit to Edinburgh Castle and the 
great Field-Marshal received a 
greater surprise than he gave by his 
unannounced visit. He was to mufti 
and accompanied by his wife and two 
daughters. "Go back and pay your 
admission money," was the salute he 
received when attempting to pass the 
sentries, who, of course, did not know 
him under the circumstances. Earl 
Haig did as he was told and then he, 
with his wife and daughters, proceed
ed to look around the Castle. He chat
ted with several of the men on duty, 
one of whom he recognised as having 
seen service at Loos. He left without 
calling on the Castle authorities and 
the fact of his visit waa not known 
until some time afterwards, It would- 
have been Interesting to have heard 
Bari Haig’s opinion of the statue of 
himself on the esplanade of Edinburgh 
Castle. It had been completed for 
nearly a year and had not yet been 
unveiled. The statue was a gift to 
the city of Edingurgh from an Indian 
admirer of the Earl. An endeavor 
was made to get the Prince of Wales 
to perform the nnVelltng ceremony, 
Just after it was fln.ished?hut It was 
put off owing to the donor of the sta
tue being recalled to India. This was 
followed by further postponements. 
The statue when Earl Haig was at the 
Castle presented a very weather-beat
en appearance. It was covered with 
a few old pieces of dirty canvass, and 
the figure of the horse stood on a pile 
of stone which showed traces of be
ing rapidly overgrown with grass} 
The rider had a comic appearance;

mum's FEATURES
IOO% PURE FLAKE

one piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
*1 Vulcanizing process. Specially re- 
> withstand chafing or cracking.

Are m;
ing, by

An Indispensible ty Rubber Sole with extension edge, run- 
|ty under the heel. Insures more wear 
any other make of Boot on the market.

An 8-Plj 
ning aH : 
per pair

)eath of 
Found 
of Itali 
in the ]

MARTIAL LA?

particular shape of last, which give the 
t and prevents slipping at the instep and

Are mi

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake !

foot mi

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
*1 will tell you what division I have 

made of what I have to leave, Isa
belle,” the countess continues; "and 
I speak in strict confidence to you, as 
I told you before ( when \ informed 
you that I had provided for you to 
my will. Lord pentreath is not aware 
of the terms of my will."

"You tqld me yqu mean to benefit 
Poor Captain Glynne and hie wife In 
gome way, dear Lady Pentreath,” Isa
belle says, with an humble, Innocent 
took of Inquiry, “and I said I thought 
that was so good and generous of you,” 
eh# goes on, smiling sweetly, as It she 
has not a selfish thought on earth. “I 
dare say it was the loss of money that 
helped to separate them; and I think 
Dallas Glynne has been tolerably well 
punished by twelve months of hard 

And so I said to

Martial law ha: 
throughout Bulga 
despatch received 
Legation here.

STATE OF WA

A 4-Ply Duck lining is also 
used, treated specially to

• v n:r :
keep the foot and leg cool 
during hot weather.

j |A state of wad 
hr the Governme| 
[consequence of cc 
U^Exchangp Tele,

Indian Magicians.
(To he continued.) BULGARIAN

India le often spoken of as the 
land of mystery and certainly some 
of the things that afre done by the wan
dering magicians of that country are 
almost beyond comprehension. These 
strange men are met with in ill kinds 
of unexpected places and they assur
edly do perform tricks that take a lot 
of explanation.

The wonder woi

Ask your Dealcf for A Havas despa 1 
Hdarday, says tl 
her of Deputies h 
Royal decree. Tl 
date of elections 
der the constitué 
place within two 
Solution of the c|

“THE FISHERMENS

Coast to CoastSold by all Reliable Dealers i
Distributed by

:er is invariably ac
companied by a small boy whom he 
describes as his son, and the para
phernalia of his profession is con
tained to a couple of baskets.

- „-AIinor tricks ef the usual type are 
performed—the disappearing egg, the 
resuscitated handkerchief, the pro
duction of fire through the mouth, the 
multiplication of marbles, the vanish
ing rupee, and so on. But the main 
tricks are the mango trick and the 
basket trick.

Most people have seen -the ’mange 
tree trick, famous throughout the 
world. A small hole Is made by. the 
wonder worker In the ground with his 
fingers; and a mango seed Is put into 
this hole and covered with mud. 
Water Ig poured over It and then a 
basket placed over the top, covered 
In torn by a cloth.

After a while the doth and the 
cover are removed partly to order to 
give the onlookers a glimpse of a 
plant which has grown to a height 
of about six inches. Later the plant 
la uncovered and Is found to have 
grown to a foot to height with leave» 
and twigs, and at the last stage of 
uncovering the plant has reached a 
cubic and is hearing fresh fruit

The basket trick la another favor
ite trick of the wandering Indian

FLY Iwork and poverty, 
you when you asked my advice, chere 
comtesse, that I thought it would he 
a good thing to'try to bring them to
gether again, and save poor Yolande 
from breaking her heart, dragging ont 
a lonely, miserable life, the slave of 
Ludy Nora's worldtoess and Selfish
ness.”

“Yes, you did,” the countess agrees, 
looking pleased; "and I thought It 
was kind of you, as I know you did 
not like Dallas Glynne. _ Well, Isabelle, 
I have left him twelve thousand 
pounds, the totereet of wMch will give 
him Just about five hundred a year, 
the sum he was deprived of under the 
late earl's will.

FlSSIVE RBSIS'
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effective weapoit

The most practical and 
useful instrument and liq
uid SAN-0-SPRAY.now on 
the market. 0

LUS & CO, June2B,m,w,f,tf

Limited,
203 WATER STREET. Shouting by Order, neighbours to Join in the chase.

This "Hue and Cry,” as It waa call
ed, had a legal significance; the firfit 
man was bound to shout, his neigh
bours were bound to Join In the pur
suit, and the "wanted” man could he 
taken without a warrant, or, if he

MARKET REPORTSresisted,! 
killed in 
killed, It

be cut down, or even 
;ht. And If he was bo 
[Site lawful, providing 
nd.Cry had been duly

In the good old days it was the 
legal duty of anyone actually wit
nessing a crime to pursue the offend
er, at the same time shouting to his

SAN-0-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, and 
not harm paint or paper. 
Will keep the Kitchen, Bed
room er Verandah clear of 
Files, Mosquitos, etc., for 
several houre after a few 
sprays.

that the indicate that there is no sum 
plus of Anthracite Coal ii*

raised
fit on habits changed,. 
|fvcentory the Hue and. 
ly abolished. Even now,
* presence of paid eon- 
lot discharge the ordln- 
rom hie ancient duties, 
n Is still bound, if, pro- 
ipon, to' assist the > au- 
i arrest. vsfc-c
Serenes is that the mob 
r raise a legal Hue and 
the official alarm jnjMM 
be proper person. 
Sheriffs Act of only a 
», "every person to a 
W ready and apparelled 
id of the sheriff and at 
coqnty to arrest a fel- 

fault shall, on co’nvic- 
to a fine.”

ited notices we see out- 
■6ns relating to eecap- 
stolen property, and so 
a command. Strictly, 

id read them and act

The principal Is to 
be divided among his children, or to 
revert to Yolande after hie’death."

"Goodness me!" Mies Glover thinks. 
"I have repaid Yolande well tor that 
friendly greeting she gave me at Pen
treath. I vowed I would do her * good

STEERSMAN
TO C01the U:S. The shortage caused; 

by thç strike of Anthracite |
Miner» last year has not, 
been made up, and American-] 
hard-coal will, in all probabil
ity. be h«rd to get and high 
priced. Çokè is an excellent 
snljatitvtt'for hard coal, and 
we-have- on hand a stock or 
same that-will soon be dis* 
posed"6f,' because a shortage

and In tl 
Cry was! 
however, 
stables- * 
ary citizi

Chancellor Sti 
■toed the Preii 
•tstei of Germa 
°n the Ruhr eitij 
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Mfeagtag’ early 
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Green Pickling
TOMATOESNO INSECT"Nothing,* Mies Glover replies) 

calmly, “except that I have grown 
much wiser lately. Will you sign that 
and hand me over those account

may no

CAN LIVE Unde 
few ye 
county 
at the ,

All Perfect well-formed Fruit....................8c. lb.
CALIFORNIA RASPBERRIES, 2’e Tin*-

Del Monte Brand.
CALIFORNIA STRAWBERRIES, 2’s Tins—

Del Monte Brand. 
CALIFORNIA WHITE ASPARAGUS TIPS—

Del Monte Brand.
CALIFORNIA SPINACH, 2>/2’s Tins—

Del Monte Brand.
CALIFORNIA PEACHES, Halves & Sliced.

coal invariably
creates an'., increased de* 
mapd for pur product.

We advise our customers 
to book their requirements 
as soon as possible.

11 r

ST. JOHN’S - 
GASLIGHT COMPANY

YHONE 81.

books?*
itmt Morwhere SAN-O-SPRAY is 

used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
and germicide.

jj. *• " \
Keeps the home sanitary 

and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-O-SPRAY.

MM lordship does requested, 
, and then 

looks at Isabelle again under scowling 
brow% which relax as he

Lord Prettl,
,ry -of St
at hie H

brown, which relax as he gazes at her.
“Come, Belle, you mustn’t be stiff 

with me," he says, going round the 
table and touching her pink cheek 
familiarly.

Miss Glover lays down -her pan de
liberately and rises from her chair.

"You forget yourself, Lord Pen
treath." she says, haughtily-wd he

this morn]

Lord Mon

writer
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Pull throughs, Cleaning Sets, 
Mops, Cartr^ige Bags, Cards.

• A light Oil of superior quality, 
lubricates, prevents rust, cleans, 
polishes. If you want good re
sults from your gun use this

Guaranteed not to gum.

WHISTLE!

REVOLVERS, 
LASH LIGHTS

septl7,3im

ECHO

The simplest way-to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

-By Bud Fisher.
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To keep your prints, a

ALBUM

to be the Swiss Geneva, -------- .
by lightning and Lieuts. Von Curnln- 1 
gen and Whèeren were killed. The 1 
Spanish balloon Polar caught fire and | 
its pilot. Benaranda was killed —■* :
his assistant, Gomez Injured. ;, — — -! ers and 0

CANADA’S LOAN. jPrinting F.„------____ ______
TORONTO, Sept. 23. ! Union are concerned^ the strike - of

The public sale of Government pressmen on the New York dailies be- 
bonds to refund one hundred and enD at mfdnjght last Monday, Is end- 
seventy-two million dollars victory edt The publishers signed an agree- . 
bonds, which mature. November first, meat for members 6f the Interha- 
opens Monday morning. A syndicate of tional Union to work the presses de-. 
two hundred and twenty members, aerted by the members of the Local 
embracing every bank aqd practically Web Pressmen’s Union No. 26, which 
every stock broker in Canada, has ls dissolved through the revocation 
been engaged to market the loan. It ig^ °* the charter. George L. Berry, Pre- | 
understpod the syndicate already has aident of the International Union i 
received subscriptions aggregating Parent outlined the Local Union In .a 
nearly seventy-three million. letter broadcasted last night, and ask-

—-------------- jed all web pressmen In New York to
KLAN CLAIMS. j enroll under new terms.

«Sn' ttie week-end trip, the 
the fun you have just

You’li.'ëiàqÿ til bver ag
summer vacation—and — .,— —- - —
around the house, as well—when your prints are 
stored, safe, clean, and in order, in a Kodak 
Album. Precious now, your Kodak Album will 
be priceless later.
At our Kodak counter you’re sure to find an Album you 
will like. Wg have open and closed back styles—most of 
them loose-leaf so Additional pages can be Inserted—In a 
variety of attractive cover designs. A complete stock.

TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store
309 WATER STREET.

CHARLESTON, W. Virginia, Sept 23. j 
—That the Ku Klux Klan held an In
itiation in the dining room of the 
White House was the statement of 
Rev. Basil E. Newton, of Oklahoma,1 
representing the Klan Imperial Coun
cil, to a large audience of klansmen 
and others during a celebration by 
the , klan of the opening of the 
Charleston-Huntlngton Rd. We have 
227 Clansmen in the House of Repre
sentatives, 27 in the United States 
Senate, and we held one initiation in 
the White House, he said, and yon 
know what that means. Dr. Church
man, a lealing Klansman, who was 
present, nudgèd" a newspaper man at 
this juncture and whispered, he for- 

! got to mention five members in the 
i Harding Cabinet.

«■L,

Vhentholatw
.cools and heal*-,

Van Horne Favored 
Pulpwood Embargo.

IN THE INTEREST OF ORDER.
BELGRADE, Sept. 22.

( The Minister of Justice, who Is 
t acting Foreign Minister, replying In 

r the Chamber yesterday* to the ques-

I
I tions asked by the Democrats on the

Death of Viscount Morley-Greeks are, “-Zt:
Found not Guilty of, the Assassination %
of Italian Mission —Passive Resistance •Milltttry Governor ot F,ume thaî ttwas made In the interest of order and

in the Ruhr at an End. i In waJ modified the legal aspect of

: allow the export of pulpwood. 
waged a stfeniious fight with the i

* government of the day to protect ;

! the question at Jssue between Jugo-
HARTI.4L LAW IN BULGARIA. to-day. It is understood the Investi- | Slavia and Italy.

PARIS Sent 22 ' gators are convinced the Greeks are -----------------Partial lawhas Lfn’ p^toLed Innocent of the crime, but are guilty,' ™ P0STA6B
I throughout Bulgaria, according to a of negligence in seeking out those who , STAMPS.

—  ---committed the murders. The Japan-1 WASHINGTpN, Sept. 22. ,
Because it is now impossible to get jI tlronghout committed the murders. The Japan-

I («patch received by the Bulgarian
I Legation here.

^ ,,, , _ , . . .. Because il ib uu*» miiiuoo.u.v 0—
ese, French and British delegates, 14 j enough Arinin Government postage

STATE OF WAR IN BULGARIA.
LONDON, Sept. 22.

I
1 A state of war has been declared 
I the Government of Bulgaria as "a 
•sequence of communist riots, says 
■ Èichangp Telegraph despatch from

ls said, conclude the assassinations-------—were actuated tSom vengeance rather stamps on an envelope to cover mail-
than political motives. .lQg charges, Germany has given up

T 1 the use of stamps on letters. Officials
■MAÉmBÉHMIANOTHER UON^LIUT NARROWLY 

AVERTED.

I RIGA RIAN CHAMBER DISSOLVED
PARIS, Sept. 23.

A Havas despatch from Sofia, dated

I
Storday, says the Bulgarian Cham
ber of Deputies had been dissolved by 
Bojal decree. The despatch adds the 

' of elections is not fixed but un

4 PRETVE2JA. Al ban a. Sept. 22.
An attempt to send Italian earabf- 

ners on Greek soil to protect the 
mails between Janina and Italy, for 
a time threatened another conflict, as 
the, Greeks stoutly refused to allow 
the Italians across the border. The 
President of the Boundary Mission, 
however, intervened, and sent the 
Carabin ers back.

were notified that the cost of printing 
postage stamps was greater than 
their face value.

........#

Canadian forests and the . Canadian j 
paper-making industry by prohibiting j 
the export of unfinished pulpwood. I 

“Stumps and holes in the ground; j 
that is all we have to show for our j 
exports,” declared Van Horne one 
day. “One cord of. pulpwood export 
ed from Canada yields to Canada and 
all herihterests less than six dol
lars, but the same cord - of pulpwood 
manufactured into paper ylfelds 
thirty-six dollars.” The figure? would 
be higher to-day but the principle and 
the proportion would remain the same. 
Van Horne also remarked, “No sane 
individual would waste his raw ma-, 
terials' in such a way when he could 
do so much better with them, and I 
can see no good reason why a govern
ment should do :fp any more than an 
individual.” X

JH

HAPPY NEW ZEALAND.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.

Taxes in New Zealand have been re
duced twenty per cent, since the war 
and the country has no unemployment 
problem, William Ferguson Massey, 
Premier of New Zehland, declared to- 

. day on sailing on the Majestic for 
' j_ London to attend the Imperial C onto of elections is not uiw. — -------------— >7-------- , ____ ._

to the constitution these would take _ FUHTHER EARTH SHOCK RECORD-, ference of Premiers, 
place within two months of the dis-

lotion of the Chamber. 1
ED.

CAIRO, Sept. 23.

PASSIVE RESISTANCE AT AN END.
BERLIN, Sept. 22. 

Germany’s moral or weaponless 
nrfare upon French and Belgian en- 

Imnchment of her territory and sov- 
gjireignty may be said to have come to 

ud end. Officially its termination has

I
k* yet been decreed, but aside from 
He noisy minority of the Super-Na-’ 
lionalists, the complete opinions of 
toide official circles and the sober

Violent earth shocks were recorded j 
shortly after 8 o’clock last night at ■
Heloua Observatory. The disturb-,
ances, it is estimated, were about two, - , , , , , . , .TT , _ ... .... one hundred bod en pfennigs, it be-
thousand five hundred miles distant i . .......1 came known to-day through the pub

lication of a measure ’providing for

GERMANY’S NEW CURRENCY UNIT.
BERLIN, Sept. 22. 

Germany’s new unit of currency ls 
to be the boden mark worth 360 
grammes of fink gold and equal to

STILL ANOTHER SHOOK.
WEST BROMWICH, Engïi'séSt 23.
A severe earthquake was recorded I 

* on .the seismograph here at nine

I
 bide official circles and the sober last night. The disturbance
fitment of political, industrial, fin-! «>Pear<* three thousand, four _ hnn- 1

mcial and labor leaders are no long-" d“d ^le8 d“e eaat- *M<* wonld ; 
.tender the delusion that "the droop-j place the origin somewhere in Persia. !

I j spirlts of the people of “the Ruhr 1 BREEN IS RELEASED.
N Rhinela”d be sufficiently- re- . - DUBLIN Sept. 33.

liWorced to make passive resistance an | After having been eight days on a 
weapon for another single . hanger and thlrgt gtrike in Mount Joy

’effective

STBESSMAN CALLS PREMIERS 
TO CONFERENCE.

Prison, Dan Breen, Commandant Gen
eral of the Republican forces, was re

leased" to-dsy.

B^^l BERLIN, Sept. 22. i TRBEE CASUALTIES UT AIR RAGE. 
I Chancellor Stressmann has sura-, BRUSSELS Bent mb"4=' -rr,r“ *-

1... ««», uation, It was annouu- Qf a)1 ctraqtrles, which storied here 
t*d to-day, to bq held on Tuesday. - t0_^ay in «terrific gusts of wind and 
U e looked upon in political circles as drjTjng rain has already ’cost three 
Presaging early actlbn oh the issue 
if abandoning passive resistance.

Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BO WRING BROS., LTD.,
Hardware Department.—Jniyi.u

Benedictine Relics 
in

Further interesting disçOvëries have 
been made in the course of the ex
cavations at St. Augustine’s Abbey, 
Canterbury, believed to be the first 
Benedictine abbey ih England. In 
1900 the site of the eastern portion 
of the Abbey church and of the con
ventual, buildings was bought by 
public subscription and, under the 
direction of the late Sir W. H. St. 
John Hope and Mr. Sebastian Evans, 
the Tudor Lady Chapel, the crypt of 
Abbot Scotland (1070-1087)" with its 
three chapels and the eastern side of 
the -central tower, also built by 
Scotland, were excavated. Then the 
chapter house .and Infirmary founda
tions were discovered under the Ab
bey Field. In 1913 the work was ‘re
sumed and the central part of the 
church exposed to view, including 
the north transept and eastern part 
of the nave with the north aisle, and 
under the Norman foundations ' the 
round church of Abbot‘’Whlfrlc (1047- 
1069), and the remains of the north 
porticos of St. Augustine’s Church 
with the original tombs of his first 
three successors, Laurence, Mellihis, 
and Justus.

During the war the work was stop
ped, but in 1920, largely1 through the 
generosity of the late Lord North- 
bourne, digging was resumed, and 
since then the whole of the nave

Supplies

?s on your shooting trip you buy yoi 
iible to be ’sfaction that is possit

)WLING’S and we guarantee that
! had.

-Just ■Cartridges
We have just received a fresh lot of Cartridges, this year i 

tion to give you what you have wanted for quite a while at a
F> from both sides; we are now in a posi- 

at will make shooting a real pleasure.

Single 
and 

Double 
12 Gange 

From 
13.90 

to
47.50

Sir William Van Horne, builder of 
the Canadian Pacific and creator of 1 
numerous other important and sue-1, 
cessful Canadian enterprises, always j 

! maintained that Canada should not i ’

Zl.UV
We have a special lot of 32 inch barrel 12 Guage Single Bi 

for mo which Is a real genuine bargain to-day; only a few
Î Loading Guns which we can offer to you

He! I SHELLS-BRASS, NEW CLUB
SHOTISI

NITRONE-SHELLS
Measures, Loaders, Primers,
Closers, Wads, Shell Extractors.

POWDER RUS GUN GREASESOLVENT
A superior product for clean

ing and removing Powder resi
dues from the barrels of fire
arms. It is not a lubricant.

PRICE 30 CENTS.

REN
Removes 

faces; we 
and Rifle 
for the pu

PRICE

(over 9
rust from Metal sur- 

recommend it for Gun 
Barrels. Guaranteed 
rpose meant for.

30 CENTS.

A superior Lubricant and Rust 
Preventive for firearms and 
metals subject to rust. Use it 
after you have finished your trip.

PRICE 30 CENTS.

NITRO CLUB

MADE IN CANADA

ALCOHOL, COLLAPSABLE DRINKING MUGS, SPECTACLES.

THERMOS BOTTLES 
75 Cents. ,

1G. Knowl
TIN OPENERS 

16 Cents.

down to the west door, and the whole 
of the south transept, together with 
an important fourteenth-century 
chapel, probably the Chapel of St. 
Ahne or the Countess’s Chapel, in 
which was buried Juliana de Ley- 
borne, Countess of Huntingdon, in 
1367, have been excavated. In the 
nave the excavators have found not 
oiljtrthe floor and western front ot

Augustine’s original church, with 
nave and narthex, but some later 
Saxon extensions probably made In 
the time of St. Dunstan. These have 
all been planned by Mr. C. R. Peers, 
F.S.A., Chief Inspector, of Ancient 
Monuments, and Mr. Alfred Clap- 
ham, F.SA., who are of opinion that 
in them we have the earliest plan of 
a Benedictine church in Europe de
rived directly through St. Gregory 
from St. Benedict and Monte Casino. 
A sum of £760, says the London 
"Times,” is necessary to complete the 
work, which includes the excavation 
of the western parts of the north and 
south aisles, the remainder of Wul- 
frlc’s crypt, and as much as. possible 
of the ground to the north side of the 
church.

~ rt r
Moir’s Chocolates at the Blue 

Puttee. We have just received a 
large shipment of Moir’s in great 
variety. Step in on yonr way 
home to-night and get a box for 
your wife. She’ll appreciate 
them just as much as she did be
fore you married her.—sept2i,tf

iy Bride.
TGE CASE—DISAP. 

’GROOM TO WED.

Mr. 
Joan 
will be 
bassy 
leave 
wards.

Miss 
of Lord

Mr. 
gaged 
young 
known 
Janus 
groom 
church; 
arrive. 
Miss 
paring 
Ing to 
could : 
to the '

ormlck and Miss 
ho are now In London.

at the British Em- 
on October 1 and will 

ago Immediately after-

M’Cor

ls a niece by marriage
ngs.
ck was formerly en- 
Mary London Baker, a 

i heiress, who became 
“bashful bride.” In 

the prospective bride- 
in vain in a crowded 

lomia for Miss {laker to 
aister announcing that 

collapsed while pre- 
wedding and that, ow- 

of bashfulness, she 
: up courage to proceed 

: ceremony.
n happy experience Mr.

! for Britain and went

to Weymouth to Join his brother 
there. Miss Baker came to Britain, 
too, but when it seemed certain that 

| the marriage would take place In this j country Miss Baker left for the Con- 
i tinent.

Some time later she came back and. 
after staying at Sutton Courteney for 
a while, announced from Scotland her 
intention to be married In London In 
September last.

Again there was no wedding. Miss 
Baker returned to America, and this 
year was reported to he engaged to a 
Liverpool man.

Meanwhile Mr. M’Cormick gave up
a hopeless quest.

At the Blue Puttee you can get 
l the same service as you would 
i get in a New York or Montreal 
l ife cream parlour. And above 
; all else the most exacting stand
ards of cleanliness are observed 
in preparing and serving yopr 
refreshments. Get the Blue 
Puttee habit if you want the 
best.—sept2Uf

A NOTED FIGURE PASSES. rr-
MUTTAND JEFF-

LONDON, Sept. 23. j 
.Viscount Morley of Blackburn, for

mer Lord President of the~Ceqn6irihd "1 ”
Secretary of State tof India,' die&Aei: .. 

at his residence- In Wimbledon , 
heart disease. He >vas taken 1U 
this morning apd the end. was 

Peaceful. He Was eighty-five" years 
Lord Morely leaves no heir and 

I the peerage become?; etiipet. The 
JÇteran writer and' Vtatdskfan lived 
ïï | long time in ""Simoat eomplete 

i Virement T.flto his* colleague in

MUTT GETS VERY REMORSEFUL.

[ Asquith Ministry, JtihlV 1 (Burns, he I
j carted from the Government in 181* j 

toauee he could not açquiese in the 
'ar policy. Lord Morley came out of 
Pi» retirement In 192L to speak on the 
’toh Agreement and gave his

| Eart to the Irish treaty. : ; I
1 "'tiBEECE INNOCENT OF ™" 1

r CRIMfi"’—--'-
IfHfl

International 
the 

i and

111 Art YHc idea; TA «6 A 
DPimK ov THAT P€PPO 1DNIC 
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^ARRjMÛ * PAimiefc'AAlt» 
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KMockins out beMPtev vutLL MAke 
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iven through 
iy time or►f all past achieve- 

al genuine values.

Our Store
We have staged many great sales before, but this sale is the crowning eve: 
ments. We never offer a sale without being absolutely prepared to give yo

un
inces, except 
crossing thj 

e way to or j 
emises, when! 
$e route sha 
rough any oti 
»y be closed 
the Council, 
(b) No horn

We never offer a sale without being absolutely prepared to give yo

For Each Dollar Does The Work of Two i ■riven through: 
gjthin the city 
fers or herds o 
Between the ha 
l^d seven p.m. 
the first day a 
thirtieth day oi 
Sclusive in any 
the hours of nil 
oÿ any day fro 
October in anyj 
first day of Ml 
year, both incl 
said hours her 
tgn cattle mus] 
fpur competent 
asm two to fid 
P three compd 
Bigle heads in 
®mer or of

For this Grand Opening Sale for the Fall Season, we off

The values and styles of these defy comparison--Visit our store ancrprove our statement. Every coat m this unusual 
collection is a smart achievement—whether a slim around silhouette or a straight line model. Our prices for these Coats are Any pe 

the provisions 
[shall be subjec 
tatceeding tw
and in default 
imprisonment 
exceeding thin f By order

et of the modes combined with 
rourite color foundations, with

City Hall, Sepi
: eept22,2iWe also have a* better grade which we will place on sale and, which come in huge fur collars and cuffs trim, Fur is once again t 

Gerona, Marvella and Bolivia cloths, they impart an air of tempting luxury, dtinny Grey, Malay Brown, Navy or Black are the 
high collars and broad cuffs of Manchurian Wolf, Sable and other,furs. Brices on these superior coats range from ,

St. John1

YOU HAVE NO IDEA HOW 
IRVELLOUS THEY ARE UNTIL 

YOU HAVE ACTUALLY 
SEEN THEM i

THIS SELECTION WILL 
OVERSHADOW ANY ASSORT 

MENT EVER SHOWN IN 
THIS CITY !

' "All persons 1 
praisement 1 
have been deli 
ed to return s< 
to the unders 
hâtant. Said p 
ed that failui 
this request i
to a penalty j 
Municipal Act

For this Brand Opening Sale Ladies’ Sweaters Cib Hall, Se]
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS IN COAT, PULLOVER 

AND TUXEDO EFFECTS. PRICES

From $2.25 to $5.90
FOR THE FALL SEASON WE ALSO OFFER \

y a remarkable collection of the Season’s 
at prices that should ha$e ihfctatit appeal.
HE PRICES ARE ASTAIWAS

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENJOY A NEW FALL HAT 
Made of fine Velvet, also the New Fall Styles in Satin 
and new side roll effects, and Hats with brims wide at 
one side. Made of the newest materials.

PRICES OF THESE RANGE
LADIES’ SKIRTS

IN FINE SERGE, TRICOTINE, PLAIDS AND 
FANCY MATERIALS.

PRICES OF THESE RANGE

From $2,90 to $6.26

SUITABLE FOR STREET OR AFTERNOON WEAR 
We have them in an unriyallëd assortment of Fine 
French Twills, Tficotmes, Canton- Crepes, Crepe die 
Chines and Satin Back Crepes. You will find those 
touches of novelty and individuality that give distinc
tion to otherwise simple styles.

For white 
outh. Just 
total prepai 

With W 
to’t have toj 
Waning time

Prices $9.90,1150,14.95 to 35.00 DELAY 1 «MS#®Please Notice We Do Not Accept Mail Orders

We welcome you to our Store Sale
super values in all the lines we have to

. K*Sfi>rr*riTr 
>-- düS&tài -if
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better proposition than Henry.V. _____Fish 13 one of the common neces- 
series that man must have. Our part 
is to market it in an appetizing and 
attractive form.

During the past winter I wrote 
Hugo Stinnes, Germany’s multi-mll-

X
STAPLE STRONG 

PICKLES
Lor Summer Cooking

In summer time women 
'ike to* cook with as little 
‘abour as possible. Germany's

X lionaire and great industrial magnate,
■ as to our fisheries and my proposition,
■ and I received a favourable reply. I

Lever-CHOW CHOW Lordalso had a reply from 
. hulme. There must be something in 

my ideas, or else my letters would 
have gone into the waste paper bas
ket. Countrymen! why is it that you 
take so little interest in developing 

i your country's great mine of the 
1 sea on modern lines? Our fisheries 
will always be our greatest asset, and 

! every other enterprise will have to 
1 take second place. I have spent those 
I 34 years of my life in the hard school 
; of experience, and .will not take aec- 
j ond place to anyone in Newfoundland 

! to-day in my .knowledge of the fish
eries. , • , - ' ».}

■In the Humber Proposition you 
have an enterprise capitalized at 

; about eighteen millions of dollars, on 
! which Newfoundland’s present and 
future generations have given. - a 

! guarantee .to pay interest on half of 
said- capital. I am not speaking detri
mentally, as I hope,for the country’s 
sake that the Humber proposition will 
be a success. Now my proposition that 
is, before the Executive Government 
will be capitalized' at seven million 
dollars ($7,000,000,1 which will in
clude ten or more cold storage and 
fertilizing plants from Trinity to Pla
centia Bay inclusive, with seven fish
ing vessels to prosecute the Gtand 
Bank fishery with a plentiful supply 
of bait fishes. We shall have two or 
more steamers with cold storage 
plants and shall utilize said steamers 
at the Sealflshery. The by-products of 
the Seal will be used for fertilizing 
purposes. I have a trap of my own 
invention by,which fish are taken 
alive. They will be all bled, which will 
make them a superior ■article, both In 
appearance and from a medical 

would take first place in the markets standpoint, and all green livered fish 
of the world as a fishing country if . will be scrapped, 
we gave the consumer a standardized Thirty years ago I conveyed a trout 
article of fish food, and also utilized alive from one pond to another In
cur wastage by using the by-products side of three years I will convey fish 
of our various kinds of fish for fer- alive to Boston, New York, and pos
til izlng purposes. It was a pleasure to sibly London. Ifave we not made a 
me on Wednesday last to attend the success of our codflshery from a-por- 
meetlng in the Grenfell Hall in con- tion of the codfish by handling same 
nection with the fisheries, and to in a crude state? Have we not thrown 
listen to valuable information given back into the water the best of the 
bÿ Professor Huntsman who repre- ! codfish, the

BAIRD & CO
Canadian Sop,Agents.Water St East.

ÇRISC0
is a great aid to splendid 
and satisfactory cooking 
for this pure vegetable 
shortening makes cakes and 
pastry taste better than 
wvhen made with cooking 
butter or other fats. Crisco 
is the select shortening, and 
as pure and wholesome as 
it is possible for a shorten
ing to be . All grocers.
M • Distributed by

Mezzo-Soprano
St. John'

PUBLIC
A ‘Babe Ruth’ in the Laughter League! rner Bros, presentThe attention of the public is 

lulled to the following Section of 
like St. John’s Municipal Act,
■Si ■—

Section 157: (a) No homed 
ittle. sheep, or swine shall be 
driven through Water Street at 
wv time or under any circum- 
(tances. except for the purpose 
gf crossing the said street on 
tie way to or from a waterside

sept21,SI
Rax

in GUS EDWARDSThe Fisheries of Nfld
By M. E. CONDON. SCHOOL DAYS

Dear Old Golden Rule Days-8 Wonderful Big Àcts-8. Tl 
vw : A Picture that makes the dimples catch the

reen classic of the season ! 
thing tears.

DOMING:— "Rich Men's Wives>-‘ Rich Men's Wives," one of this season’s 
that wonderful melo dramatic offering~**0©ivf» 4

atest social super-specials; and
ie Sea in Ships."Îe first day of April until the 

irtieth day of September, both 
inclusive in any year, or between 
the hours of nine a.m. and 5 p.m. 
« any day from the first day of 
October in any year to the thirty- 
first day of March in the next 
year, both inclusive. During the 
aid hours herds of from-six to 

cattle must be in charge of
Night Admission Matinees as Usualtongue and also the 

sound? How can I fail when I will 
utilize the wastage and all kinds of 
fish in our waters? Under my plan all ' 
employees wHl have a living wage, 
and the yearly employee will be given 1

stock

M0«XXXXXXXXXXXXXD0CXX9m06XXXXX80O^^
a bonus on certain blocks of 
that I will give thepi from my pro
moting interest. I will have no strikes 
from my co-operative or co-partner 
employees as their future is in the 
success of the enterprise.

St. John’s, Sept. 20, 1923.

Autumn, Swimmer onThomatMeigiuuim ïî.
Serpen Version of 

! “Civilian Clothes,

ifty Mothers. The German mark has sunk so low 
in value that New York brokers are 
ceasing to handle it. The next thing, 

lere are several little girls the Calgary Albertan says, we shall 
Hy, it is economical to have hear that gaste baskets are charging 
i all alike, so that the gar- it rent

Autumn, of all seasons, brings with | ALARMING INCIDENT IN CHANNEL 
it the luxury of memory and tears that 
are not salt. No modern poet has ex
pressed this more beautifully

An—alarming accident occurred on in 
board the French trawler which was the 
taking Perreault, the Canadian swim- me 
mer, back to Calais after an unsuc- RiT 
cessful effort to swim the Channel, rei 
Perreault, who finished up three and chi 

! a half miles off South Foreland, was the 
I almost paralysed by the cold after ten I 
hours In the sea. leg

He crawled into a small cubby-hole in g 
on the trawler to warm himself. A ing 
French sailor began to remove tfie pal

,___ . Ml .MR ttga
STAB HAS BOLE OF CAPTAIN WHO Alice Meynell in her lines "In Au- 

TURNS BUTLER TO RE-WIN i tumn —
HIS SNOBBISH WIFE. < , „ , /• x— • ! The leaves are.many under my feet,

—---- ' And drift one way.
Thomas Meighan’s first Paramount j Their scent of death is weary and 

starring vehicle is "Civilian Clothes.” ; A g^^of them is in the gay 
produced by Hugh Ford- from Thomp- | Where sky and forest meet, 
son Buchanan’s popular stage play of • 
the same name. The picture will be ,} ™lk »? love and

Wedding Bells, A diminutive cockney was deer
stalking in the Highlands, where he 

i had engaged the services of a tall and 
powerful game-keeper.

The day was particularly warm, and 
the keeper, irritated at the ways of his 
little raster, gave vent to hie ruffled 
feelings by groaning at regular inter
vals at the “midges” whidh swarmed 
around him.

"I cannot understand,” said the 
Cockney, patronizingly, “how the 
‘midges’ bother you so much. I haven't 
got so* much as a single bite yet.”

“Hoots," replied the other, contem
ptuously, "they hivna noticed ye yet.”

St. John's Municipal 
Council.

NOTICE.

toe same, name I’„ Over these mournfgl.places,
shown at the- Star .Theatre, to-fisy,..,, i Across the summer overthrown.

The-story concerns an overseas cap- j The dead Joys of these silent faces, 
tain who marries a pretty Americap , To claim my own. ,
society girl in France. She.is attracted • _. .. ..___ •., . . _ . , . , O leaves, so quietly ending now,to him chiefly .because, he is so hand- You have hear<i cnckoos sing.
some in his uniform. Later, after she :• - ■?'"■
returns to America, eomes.néws of.his , O tell me, tell, me ere you die,

- Is it worth the pain?
You (doomed. so fair, you waved so

not for bait depots, etc., to help the j 
fisheries and those depending on same ; 
in the homeland. I may state jhat I : 
have not alone ibe masses but the ! 
classes at my back In this fight of my , 
life to modernize our fisheries and to i 
utilize a part of our colossal wastage j 
whl'h could be edttrft; estimated at ■

All persons to whom Stock Ap
praisement Valuation Sheets-MÊ Valuation Sheets 
have been delivered are request
'd to return same, duly attested, 
to the undersigned by the 30th 
instant. Said persons are remind-

ance with another admirer when her 
husband, very much a(ive, comes. to 
her home. Disappointed at his urn- 
romantic • appearance in civilian 
clothes, which show atrocious taste 
in their cut and color, she snubs him. 
The gallant ex-captain thereupon se
cures a. Job as butler Ixl hip wife's 
household with the avçwçd, purpose 
ot teaching her a lesson in democracy. 
The results are amusing in .the ex
treme, and, of course, the story ends 
happily. :.. ,* 'v vJL:, ; ■ f

Mr. Meighan’s purporting company ! 
includes Martha Mansfield, the beauti- : 
tul heroine of “Dr. Jekyll . and Mr. 
Hyde," and other screen notables. . . |

high;
i' Now that the sad days wane. - ,
Are you repenting where you lie?
Kiss me again «is I*'kiss you;

Kiss me again; 'r * ’
For all your tuneful nights of dew,

Is this your time of rain 
For all your kisses when Spring was 

new?

"You are now leaving Anyburg. 
Thank you,” the sign says. “Ah," 
says the scornful motorist, "the pleas
ure Is all mine.”

Çpstal Telegraph Staff, .who was be
comingly. attired in silver gray can
ton crepe with blue and gray hat, and 
carried a bouqtiet of pink asters and 
maiden hair fern.

«1 that failure to comply with 
this request makes them liable 
to a penalty for breach of the 
Municipal Act.

J. J. MAHONY, ,
City Hall, Sept. 20th C1923CICrk*

sept22.2i : ».T ’S'il»

The duties of best 
man were capably performed by Mr. 
H. R. -Penney of the Railway De
spatching Staff. After the ceremony, 
which was performed bÿ the Rev. 
Nicholls, the wedding party drove to 
the home of Mrs. Connors, Monroe 
Street, where a wedding breakfast 
was partaken of and the usual toasts 
duly honored. The bride was the re
cipient of many useful and costly 
presents Including a purse of gold 
from the Postal Telegraph Staff ■ of 
which she had for some years been a 
capable and energetic worker, and the 
groom a handsome travelling bag from 
his co-workers of the Railway staff,

I showing the esteem' in which they 
; both were held. The grooms present 
j to the bride was a beatiful white fox 
! fur; to the bridesmaid a French ivory 
| dressing set; to the best man a set of 
j gold cuff links; and to the father giv
er a gold scarf pin. At 12.46 p.m. 
amidst showers of confetti and the | 
best wishes of their many - friends, !

You", wtii-not, broken hearts;-let be.
I pass across your death 

To a golden summer yti.u shall not see, 
And in your dying breath 

There ' is no' bentson .for me. The presiding-,genius of a Scotch 
house despatched hi* servant with a 
note to a neighbor.

“Did you take the noté, and did you 
sec Mr. Thompson, Jock?"

“Yes. sir.”
"And how was he?”
“Why, he looked pretty well, but 

he’s nearly blind.” ^ I
“Blind? Why, what do you mean?"
“Why, while I wnr In the room he 

asked me .where my hat vmr, and O’m 
blest If it wurn’t on my head all the 
while!" J

WOODBURY’S 
DENTAL CREAI haPDvMS

' Extraordinary singing attrac
tion at the Nickel—Marion Arm
strong and Louise Loring, to
night ! to-night ! to-night. 

aent24M -- - .

Industrial Education,’Irons andFor white teeth a*R a^ifean 
mouth. Just the modSleSBStfuL 
Antal preparatiôn-you evef'%8- 
**• With Woodbury’s, children 
«ou t have to be urged at tooth- 
clean mg time. Take home a tube 
*-day.

Price 40c. Tube. >

PETERO’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

£ TT'F REX ALL STORE.

(1) Millinery:—Wire and Buckram 
Frame Making, etc.; Designing,

• - Making qnd Trimming of Hats, 
Bonnets, Tamashanters, Woolen 

I Crochet Hats, etc.
(1) Hand Sewing, Including forty 

■ variétés of stitching, e.g. Bar- 
mude faggotting, smocking, 
combination stitching, etc.; 
trimming for garments, various 
embroidery stitching; woolen 
crocheting,- etc. of garments.

(3) Modelling dresses or blouses;
• > ; also children's clothing.
(4) Cutting out, fitting and making 

• of garments, including middy
- blouses. . *

A competent trained needlework 
•ythfng. She teacher in charge. Hours arranged to 

•being so suit students and teacher each day. 
God want- Each Saturday devoted to this work 

ie, satisfied entirely, 10.00 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., or at 
•ybody had any time desired. Commercial and 

her. She Technical evening classes in the Synod 
ig family; Building, Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

* ,J“"‘ ' wmm

Tomatoes! Obituary,
JUST ARRIVED 
by S.S. Rosalind 

110 Baskets 15 lbs. each.

League Football—St. George’s 
Field, this evening at 6.15 sharp. 
Feildians vs. Guards. Admission 
10c. Ladi.es free. Grandstand 10c.

" * ..—Sept24,li

What would you have when you enter our Store. 
Shall it be things for the kitchen such as 

beautifulextra. Buys free.Tomatoes ALÜMINÜMWARELittle Girl Injured*Shipp*©'/____ or New Pots, Saucepans, Kettles, etc. 
New Shipment

A little girl named Howell recel 
a nasty gash over the left eye j 
terday while playing on the sht 
the-shute at Bannerman Park. 1 
injuries were attended to by 
Macpherson, and she was later di 
en to her home Duckworth St. 
has been checked up and found t 
on an average daring the fine weat! 
the shute-the-ehute had been used

Sable I. by express
102—11 quarts Baskets 

(Reine Claude) ENAMELWARE» the night. ’The., sailed
at 9 a.m. yesterday.
,‘°®. taking 4,600 packages ctifi- 

S over 18,000 qls. codfish, sail- 
Itsrdav for Alienate awHs'aple». 
em is the fourtly 
re here this sealin' ,* I » 
|Manoa, after recèivi%g~rêmark - 
Nick discharge, sailed this 
“5 direct to Montreal. The ship 
hig inward cargo and workmen 
'«gaged on it all yesterday and

just received.
die knowing

ddnè what they 10,000 times per day.leaves behind à there have been onlyJames and accidents.Marion Armstrong and Louise 
Loring—Brilliant singing attrac
tion, opening to-night at the 
Nickel__ sept24,6t

Peter (two of our , miisi- )RTH ST.is), Pat and n House.

jaft?.

iUPUMpppp
-Sfete'Jafikdauis»;.;

wm

JNlwçè#
», f tf-a.t- «il-



sonal interests. If in his speech 
the member appeared to make 
comparisons somewhat detri- 

mtal to the eastern side of the 
Island, without doubt he had in 
view ideas which, if carried out, 
would be advantageous to the 
country generally.

Transportation has retarded 
farming on a big scale more per
haps than anything. The rail
way runs through a great part 
of the farming country, but the 
land must be linked up to the 
railway line. ,New roads, im
proved roads, and bridges are 
imperative if the landowners are 
to succeed.
able rivers intersectihg the

The Feast of Ingathering, known 
also as the Feast of Tabernacles or 
Buccoth, will be observed for one 
greek beginning to-day, September 
84th, the concluding day being Tues-

Mlss
painful

Lindsay’s death at
on August, was dueover a Bight of stairs and fri 

her left arm near the elbow. 
Vlguere was preparing to go

to accid«| day, October 2nd.
Following so close upon the great 

religious holydays of the Synagogue the 
harvest feast attracts lees attention 
than -It lntrlnslçally merits. For, de
spite Its primitive origin and agricul
tural setting Buccoth Is capable of 
yielding the modern worshipper sober 
Joy and a spiritually enhartenlng 
message. '

Its Biblical basis Is Deuteronomy 
16:13-14 where It Is said: "Thout 
shalt keep the Feast of Tabernacles 
seven days, after that thou hast gath
ered In from thy threehlng floor and 
from thy winepress. And thou shalt 
rejoice In thy feast, thou, and thy 
eog, and thy daughter, and thy man
servant, and thy maid servant, and 
the Levlte, and the stranger, and the 
fatherless, and the widow that are 
within thy gates*

conclusionforce at the by the Justice De
partment the recent lnvestl- 

:ter by Head Con- 
__ ________ _ The Deputy Min

ister of Justice Informs the Telegram 
that he Is convinced that murder had 
not taken place and that Miss Lindsay 
shot herself .either t»y accident or de
sign. The'clrcumstances of the disap
pearance of the V. A. D. and the dis
covery of the body nearly 4 months 
afterwards at a place which had been 
gone over by searohere coupled with 
the fact that no weapon was located, 
although there was a bullet wound In 
the body, lead to at least three Inde
pendent Investigations the reports of 
which All some dozens of sheets of 
type script. It is gleaned that Miss 
Lindsay's body was discovered bv I

ing with Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Moore 
when the accident occurred. The In terday afternoon. Fortunately none MART 00Y {-:

injured. Mr. 
ng east along

Miller was 
coming up Rennie’s Mill Road from 
the Bridge. Both cars reached the 
junction simultaneously, and the Im
pact occurred almost before seen by 
the drivers. Mr. Miller’s car was 
hurled across the road to the side
walk and had the dashboards carried 
away, the headligths

jured limb wy set at the .hospital 
yesterday afternoon, and the patient, 
who bore her sufferings with forti
tude Is now doing as well as can be 
expected.

Beams’ car For the

lsna will coi 
gt George’s 1 
anting their 
the game is 

Ern Chi 
$ to be hoi 
Ine-up 1° tin 
Ue dark is i 
langer, but 1 
l0tb spectato

(Founded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.) Awarded Masters’Evening Telegram Certificate,
With such formid- 

. _____ coun
try as the Codroy, River Brook, 
Crabb’s, Barachoix, Robinson's, 
Fischeli’s, Flat Bay, Little Bara
choix, and St. George’s—to refer
to but one section of the coast__
communication other than by 
railway is impossible between 
one part and another. Op
erations in this direction have 
already begun, and under the 
able management of our Gov
ernment Engineer, Mr. T. A.

- ,, ,, . „ t - iHaü’ Barachoix haa been
In the address of the Hon. J. bridged and there is under con-

F. Downey, Minister of Agricul- struction a bridge of giant di- 
ture and Mines, to the Rotary mensions in the Codroy Valley 
Club, his references to the nat- Not one of these rivers can be 
ural resources of the West bridged except at considerable 
Coast, and the need for better outlay, but when the advan 
transportation facilities are tages of such an ex 
timely, and let us hope, are in are considered, the wi 
the nature of a forecast, since undertaking the work t 
they were uttered by the repre- questioned. Apart froi 
sentative of the greater part of terests of the farm, 
that coast. For the first time in would be of great benei 
its history the member for St.- community generally ai 
George’s is a Minister of the!tourist, a continuou 
Crown, and it is particularly j community generally 
fitting that he should be at the - be one of the greatest

smashed to 
pieces, and the engine considerably 
damaged, while the radiator of the 
other car was crumpled up and the 
englpe put "out of action. Both driv
ers claim that they gave the usual 
warning on approaching the comer. 
This Is one of the most dangerous 
Junctions In the city as the snrronnd- 
tng property makes It Impossible to 
notice the approach of care from any 
other direction.

The Evening Telegram, "Ltd. 
Proprietors.

All communications should be ad
dressed to'the Evening Telegram, 

LUL, and not to individuals.

I Mr. John Whelan, Placentia, was 
i awarded his Masters’ " Certificate on 
Saturday by Examiners English and 
Major. Mr. Whelan, who served with 
the Blue Puttees in Gallipoli and 
France, was for some time In com
mand of the schr. Edith Cavell, owned 
by Penny * Sons, Ramea. Congratu
lations. . .

NVRM1*S

Reference to the 
Feast of Tabernacles Is also made in 
Leviticus 23:34-43, and in other parts 
of the Pentateuch.

That our national Thanksgiving 
day Is directly patterned on this an- 
dent harvest festival or Israel ad
mits no longer of dispute or doubt. 
The Pilgrim Fathers being earnest 
and devout scripture readers trans
ferred the harvest festival of Israel 
to our own American environment.

In can lent Israel this harvest feast 
was of great importance. People In 
large numbers wended their way to 
the central sanctuary In Jerusalem 
bearing palms and traits. The procès- 

^«-'sion became In course of time a Pil- 
„ grimage cost and was so known in 

® later years. In connection with the 
•C celebration of this festival prayers 
I- were offered for rain and dew. 
y There 1» an obscure reference to. ■ 

this custom in the last "Chapter of i 
Zechariah. The popular outburst of | 

e joy there 'mentioned is echoed 
I throughout the liturgy of the Harvest 
B | Festival.
. Both In the synagog and the home 

the festival bears a joyous aspect. It 
Is Indeed à season of gladness. The 

' worshipper is reminded of and 1m- 
t pressed with God’s goodness and mer- 
r oles which endure forever. The boun- 
, ties of the earth are Intended for all 

mankind. This confidence Is voiced 
with great conviction so that no one 
may fancy the earth to a vale of tears 
or the abode of gloom.

According to the preachment of the 
Synagogue the feast of Sucooth to the 
message of Israel to humanity on the 
dignity of labor and the value of the 
ton by which human beings obtain 
their dally bread. Whatever sustains 
mankind is precious and dignified In 
proportion to the amount of toil ex
pended on It.

Particularly stressed on this feast 
is the notion of God’s protection over 
Israel throughout the centuries. As 
God protected Israel during the forty 
years qt his wandering inythe wilder
ness, so hath God shielded him during 
the centuries of his subsequent pil
grimage over the earth. * , ~

During Buccoth week It Is now cus
tomary for all AmertgÂir congregations 
to decorate their places of worship 
with harvest symbols such as traits 
and flowers and grain,

rices rangeExtraordinary singing attrac
tion at the Nickel—Marion Arm
strong and Louise Loring, to
night ! to-night ! to-night.
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Marion Armstrong and Louise 
Loring—Brilliant singing attrac
tion, opening to-night at the 
Nickel.—sept24,61

Henry Peddle, Crane 
Repairman at Wprks
IS CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Painful Accident,
the glrl’a disappearance searchers 
had been within I» yards of this spot, 
but then It wes covered with India." 
tea bushes. The presumption Is that 
Miss Lindsay on her way to take a 
bath In salt water pond into which 1 
the brook flows stopped to shoot some 
muskrste which abound in the river 
and that she fell on the firearm' 
which ahe was supposed to have secret ; 
ly carried. The body was fully dres- ! 
Bed, the unfortunate girl having on i 
rale coat, riding breeches and trav-| 
ell In g boots. Her hand was on the ; 
bank with her legs and body In the ' 
water. Beside her was a bathing 
costume. In the pocket of the coat 
was* found about a dozen bullets that 
would lit a Browning pletol. The post 
mortem examination held at Cart
wright showed that a bullet had en
tered the left side, passed through 1 
the heart and out on the other side of i 
body. Prom this it Is concluded that 
Miss Lindsay must have fallen on the 
weapon as it was almost Impossible 
to turn It on herself In the direction.
A curious fact, however, In connection 
with the tragedy Is that no weapon 
has been found despite a most diligent j 
search. The post mortem disclosed { 
nothing which would tend to Indicate I 
deliberate suicide. Had she other j 
worries there la no doubt but that she 1 
would have confided hi her friends, 1 
particularly Miss Styles, who had j 
been with her for some months at the £ 
Cartwylght School. An effort was 
made to get hi touch with Miss Styles, * 
and during a trip to the U.S.A. the In
spector General made a visit to 
Philadelphia for the purpose, but she 
was travelling on the continent.

Mr. Thomas Lockyer, wharfinger at 
Croebie & Company’s, suffered a brok
en leg on Friday last He slipped in 
front of Mr. George Crosble’s motor 
car, and the wheel went over his leg 
as Mr. Crosble was In the act of 
turning his car on the wharf. Mr. 
Lockyer was removed to the hospital 
where the broken limb was set on 
Saturday morning.
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He, is doing as 
wetfàa can be expected, but it will be 
some time before he will be able to 
get about again. Limited

SA Manoa.
OFFICERS QUARTERS GUTTED,

Houses for Sale !
rvnvLiD & LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 
Situate all ever the City and Suburbs.

Terms arranged in all eases, 
it Cash Payment of $256.00 to start with.I belongings. The city fire companies 

were not called out as It was seen 
that the ships apparatus was sufficient 
to cope with the blaze. , ‘ *

Marlon Armstrong and Louise 
Loring—Brilliant singing attrac
tion, opening to-night at the 
Nickel.—sept24,6i
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ED J. ROIL & CO
REAL ESTAI* * INSURANCE
Buddies, agents.
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Coastal Boats.living in the districts which pos
sess natural advantages for 
farming, will make it their sole 
occupation. It is work which de
mands the whole attention and 
energy of those engaged in it, 
and in every month of the year 
there is some special work to be 
done.

St. George’s District offers 
greater advantages for such an 
industry than any other part of 
the Island in its rich soil, its less 
variable climate, and—what is 
perhaps more important than 
anything else,—in the natural 
inclinations of the people. Since 
the earliest settlers came there, 
from the West Country, from 
the Channel Islands and from ! 
Nova Scotia, which was the first \ 
landing place of many of these j 
pioneers, they have been en- 1 
gaged in pushing back the for- ‘ 
ests and draining and cultivât- 
ing the land. ,,

While that part of the Island e 
has wonderful agricultural pos- c 
sibilities and many natural ad- * 
vantages, it has also many draw- i y 
backs which can

Cape Race,Personal. Motor Association
Signs Destroyed

Some iBltvtdnala with that rtfjl 
disregard that they invariably shot 
of everything useful or. ornamental j 
have been destroying the dar.gen 

nothing sighted to-day. ' «‘^to erected along the Topsail
1 Road by the Motorists’■her. 66._____ _ 1 -

they will flourish without 
emment subsidies. - GOVERNMENT.

Argyle arrived at Argentla 10.16 a. 
m. yesterday.

Clyde left Lewlsporte„_8.30 a.m. to
day, on Green Bay route. 
i Glencoe arrived at Port ,aux Bas

ques 8.SS a.m. yesterday.
Home leaving Humbermouth this 

afternoon.
Kyle at Port aux Basques. - 
Melgle left Cartwright E.SO p.m. 

Saturday.
Sagona at St. John’s.
Matakoff arrived at Port Union 10.20 

p.m. yesterday.
Snsd left Greenspond early this 

morning.
Senef on Northern Labrador. 
Sebastopol left St. ^Jacques early 

thlsx morning.
Prospère not reported.
Watchful was last report at Twll- 

llngate, coming South.

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES

WO HEN MEET TERRIBLE
DEATHS.
HAMILTON, Sept. 24. 

Two men, Nick Martovy and Mel- 
lle Moon met terrible deaths and 
actor Furtno was seriously Injured 
iturday. night at plant of the Abras- 
» Company of Canada Ltd., here 
îen the bottom of a metal furnace 
ddenly collapsed. The men were 
tight In a flood of molten metal and 
re scalded and burnt when the red-
t substance touched a pool of col<^ 
t»- —a -*-•—**- — * " -

Nickel.—sept24,6i

Some congre
gations even erect a booth as the 
prime symbol of the occasion remind- 
and seclusion tor the larger service of 
i'ng old and young that Israel was a 
pilgrim and a laborer In the vineyard

ied Scholar 
and Preacher son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thomas 

left by the Silvia Saturday to enter 
the Agriculture College at Trow, N. 
S.

Hon. S. K. and Mrs Bell left by the 
Manoa this morning on an extended 
visit to Montreal and American cities.

Mr. C. R. Bell also left to resume 
his studies at McGill,

Miss B. Driscoll returned by Satur
day night’s train after spending a 
most enjoyable holiday at Blackhead,
b.dlV.

Her. Q. Lightbourn, who was here 
on a vacation, returned to Toronto 
by the Manoa to-day.

Mrs. James H. Thomas'who under
went a serious operation at the Gene
ral Hospital last week Is now great
ly Improved. Her many friends will 
he glad to know of her satisfactory

MARRIED.
r* ' 1---- 7 f°r the greater i

drevn Chicles tliQ Rev. D,. Lariviere, nr « ..
Evans, Wales, to Mar- cer8- We sha11 1 

rd daughter of Mrs. and the vandals until e' 
ispector Bailey of Harobur ( citizen decides

. . . I caught at his ne

H COMING TO ST. ANDREW’S.
In response to the unanimous In

vitation of the Kirk Session, Dr. Geo. 
Hanson of Montreal Is coming to our 
city for “A Week's Teaching and 
Preaching," beginning Sunday, Octo
ber 14th. Before coming to Canada Dr. 
Hanson was for years the Minister 
of Marylebone Presbyterian Church, 
London, add during that time became 
recognised as one of the outstanding 
rellgloi - Raders In the Metropolis. Dr. 
Hanson has published many hooks, 
among the best known of which are 
"A Chain of Graces,” a devotional

of the Lord, preparing in Isolation 
humanity.

Extraordinary singing attrac
tion at the Nickel—Marion Arm
strong and Louise Loring, to
night ! to-night ! to-night.
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DIED.

rday evening, September ' _JIOTE OF THAI 
''clock, Ethel, beloved wife Thoe. Ryall, 47 A 
Use. Funeral to-day at 8 p. thank the many k 
er late residence, Tepeall s‘3t,ed and sympat 

their bereavement 
sacefully away this morn- Murphy, Rqv. Fr. 
a long illness, Elizabeth, kindness end attei 
e of Harry Clayton, leav- ??n Patrick ;■ also
iter, sister and I :__ .. ’* .. .
r sad loss. Funeral on Martin Ballu, 

at 2.30 p.m. from her Annie Bambriclt;’ 
ice, 23 Walsh’s Square. 1 “——- 
woefully away, on Satur-
itter i __
d 17 years, leaving a ----—
er, 4 brothers, 1 sister to the fnn,

NADIAN BROTHERHOOD <] 
RAIL WAT EMPLOYEES RE- 

ELECT PRESIDENT.
CALGARY, Sept. 14.

A. R. Mosher, Ottawa, was re-elec 
ed President of the Canadian Brothel 
hood of railway employees at the cor 
eluding session of the biennial cos 
ventlon here Saturday. /

ATROCITIES COMMITTED BY HASH 
ED MOB AT TULSA.

OKÀLAHAMA CITY, Sept. IS.
A story of how members of a mask 

ed mob at Tulsa after mercllessl] 
beating their victim cut off one of hit 
ears and tried to force him to eal 
was made public to-night by Gov
ernor J. C. Walton in the form ol 
testimony given at Tulsa Militari

McMurdo’s Store News.

EVERY MOTOR CAR SHOULD CAB- 
BY A UN.

Yacht Josephine rw— -----  i-, --------- —• «mu inr. an
husband to Murphy Mrs. Walter St
-------- - Saird. Mrs. Jas.

—, —™k, also
Murray for flowers to ad

.. --------- . set; Mrs. Osburne and M
a long Illness, Bride I tor the usa of their ’p 

Hammond for hIs boys' ai 
ner, 4 Brothers. 1 sister to the funeral; Mr. and Mrs 
r. sad loss. Ftlneral takes , N»lt forjfcote of WmnathJ
1 much, you murmured not 
ed you day by day; -> 
it with broken hearts 
ou pass away. - : N.

ght the stars are shining 
onely silent grave; 
sleepeth our little darling 
loved but could not save, 

lng. at 3 o’clock, Caroline,
; of Henry Brow» and 
iter of W. B. and . Mary 
aged 41 years, leaving s

Chartered,
Every owner of a car has had the 

annoying experience of a delayed start 
In cold weather due to his engine be
ing "cold.”

Gasoline, Kerosene, and similar 
products become less volatile In cold 
weather and In consequence It Is 
more difficult to get an explosive 
mixture Into the engine cylinders.

When Ether, which Is far more vo
latile than gasoline, is mixed with the 
latter in the proper proportion a read
ily explosive mixture Is formed in the

The American yacht Joeephlne, 
which was purchased In New York by 
Mr. Geo. R. Parsons a tew years ago, 
has been chartered by ltr. Harry J.
Crowe In connection with his enter
prise et White Bay. Yesterday after
noon Mr. Parsons had a trial spin la 
the yacht, going as far as Cape St. 
Francis, and found everything work
ing satisfactorily.

be removed. 
The honourable number for St. 
George’s has always been an 
ardent advocate of agricultural 
development. During' the time 
when he previously represented 
the district he did much to en
courage the industry, and now 
that he is the guiding hand in 
our agricultural policy we an
ticipate an era of progress.

One of the greatest deterrents 
to the farmer has been the ab- 

The estab-

the many kind friends wh» 
jy wlth them in their ret; 
ivem^et-- especially Ref Fr. 
orhla many visits. Sir M. R j either
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liahment of a town at Grand 
Falls has helped to remedy this

The following message was r<
ed this morning by the Inspector 
—, •---- «■-—■ -

•fillswhilst opening goods 
i store was hit In 
of strapping. He
»ral Hospital0Y^
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LONDON.—A great deal of lntereat 
was taken In the recent walking 

Ainsworth,
as portrayed
will no doubt appeal tomatch between Capt O.

Conservative Member of the House of 
Commons for Bury, and Frank Gray, 
Labor M.P. for Oxford city, which 
resulted In a win for the Labor repre
sentative after a punishing contest. 
The walk was between Banbury Cross |

miles. I

being, drawn from life.===y
TO-NIGHT’S FOOTBALL.
the third! ti^T to khej^pi 

series tie GuafttS anjti

Modified Marathon, to be held on OcL 
6th. Wright was strong at the finish 
of Saturday's event although he had 
only a few days*'training.

In shlppng circles to and fro 
In quest of knowledge and of trut 

I asked for Information here,
I delved for facts and data there, 

I sought opinons far and near,

For
Tie-CuP
lies wlH come 
» George’s Fid ...
eating their strongest aggregations 
me game is sure to be a good one. 
Mr Eru Churchill, wijl reteree. JJt 
ls to be hoped £iia$ 
line-up in time t —,— 
tÈe dark is not only 
Aanger, but is

iht.at and Oxford, a distance of 
Gray, who averaged 8.83 miles an hour | 
during the'contest, and collapsed at 
Its conclusion, ls 42 years of age. 
Ainsworth Is In hts 80th year. He suf
fered so much from foot trouble that 
when about two miles from the goal J

experts everywhere, 

i My_only motive was to know
tfAws. aliiiMtfnsr of flin mtuMaf "

CARPENTIER M AFTER BOUT 
WITH GIBBONS.

, NEW YORK—Tex Rickard, pro- 
t£r ", 'looter of the DempseyrFlrpo cham-

(1.15) as finishing in pipnship fight at the Polo Grounds.
fraught with announced recently that George 

lacking in interest to Carpentier, French heavyweight star 
:pectator aqd plajffw pHkft: . 1

HI'S WONBERtW RÜJrtHNG 
RECORD; DUS ,910)6

Vurmi. the wonüérful Finnish ,
• has set up twja^or^ world’s, 
s. He has dope the 1 mile ÎB ’
; ll 1-5. The remarkable thing1 
it is that he made the mile on ! 
v. and the verjt negt .dàjr broke • 
mile record.* Tie Is confident

How- shipping at the moment stood. 
Was cargo scarce, were rates toe loW, 

Were coaling prospects fairly good) 
While some 1» optimistic vein 

Maintahhed with zest that all waa 
well;

Some, pessimistic and prqjtone.
Vowed shipping was going straight 

to hell!

That’s five-and-twenty years ago, 
And I am older—shipping too— 

But when to-day I seek to know,
. To find out what la really true. 

Well, some will prove that black ls 
white,

And- some that two and two make 
three.

And which le wrong and which Is right 
Ie enigmatical to me.

In flve-and-twenty years to eome,
If still.I question, I surmise 

There'll still be eome wfio will he 
” glum» ;. ' ... j

And some who will he otherwise.
Fpr some are never satisfied.

And some are easily content.
And only shipping can provide 

So fine a field tqr argument.

he fell^tolhls knees and Was forced to i 
give up. Both men served In the war
and both showed considerable pluck 
in contiaulng the grilling contest 
when virtually exhausted.

The match was the outcome of a 
half-serious challenge which Gray 
made at a dinner given In London that 
he would walk any man of his own 
age over the distance between Ban
bury Cross and Oxford, carrying a full 
Infantryman’s pack. Captain Ains
worth started with an eight-year 
handicap. Bach carried an army pack 
weighing 60 pounds, including trench
ing tool, steel helmet and rifle.
, Both M.P.’s started splendidly apd 

settled down to a swinging pace of 
over four miles an hour. Th'ey actual
ly covered the first four miles to Ad- 
derbury station (p 68 minutes when 
they slowed up a

Advance
Showing

1 ■ New Fall 
Millinery

t '

TAIL
EVERY LINE

who was downed by Dempsey in 
.1921, expressing a desire to meet 
Tommy Gibbons, St. Paul fighter, In 
a 15-round bout at Madison ' Square 
.Garden.

Rickard said he would be glad to 
■make arrangements for such a fight 
if the men could be brought to an
Agreement on terms. He has writ
ten to Gibbons. CORRECT IN EVERY

BEAUTIFUL
CHAMPION SCULLER.

DELUTH, Minn.—Handing Walter 
Hoover the Worst defeat he has ever 
suffered. W. B. Garrett Gilmore, of 
Philadelphia, to-day wen the Phila- 

of the delphia Gold Challenge Cup, which 
hicago. '•carries with It the world’s singles 

wrist "culling championship. 
iy it. ! The race, postponed from Saturday,

, was rowed on the St. Louis Bqy, mile 
TLLS. ! nn<* * <iu*rter course. The time was 

8.39, Gilmore winning by four lengths, 
p ’ an" fun seconds ahead of the former ebam- 
not e pion. "Hoover is a good sport.”, said 

G,,mcr* etter the race* acd I’H give 
ib a him a ret*irn race* probably next turo- 

’ mer at the Olympic trials, t 
at the --The host man won,” declared 
o was jT00Ver. The former champion said 
sipsey he was twenty pounds overweight, 
îat ^ he AskQj j; he had anything to say about 

meet a report that friction between him and 
never ^ Dcluth Club officials interfered 
docu- ^ wjth hjg tra|n(ng Hoover said :

"Well, it I should say anything now 
^aCl% ycu might think it an alibi. I want 

cham- ^ Qi|mor6 to have full cfêdit for win- 
cham- j njng this race.”

j Taking with him challenge cup,
I which is valued at $2,500, Gilmora 
; with his young bride and Coach 
; Frank Muller, of t • Bachelor’s Barge 
Club, left here to-day for Philadei- 

i nhia. He eXpedts to reach home Tues- 
j day night.
j Weather conditions were not of the 
best for the race. The air was dopl I 
and brisk but'the water was Choppy. 
Gilmore rowed in impressive fashion 
Hoover never threatened the Philadel
phian.

"Known as a last starter, "Hoover 
lost the lead at the gun. Gilmore shot 
right out in front with a quick 38- 
streke. Leading by a full" length at 
the half-mile, Gilmore, without appar
ent effort, gradually increased his ad
vantage to a full six lengths at the 
three-quarter mile mark.

Then the challenger dropped to a 
steady 32, taking things easy while 
the slow-moving Hoover struggled to 
overtake the flying visitor. During the ! 

back last half mile Hoover.gained a couple i 
again and is confident of making hts of lengths, finishing four lengths to ,

the rear. ,

Those who desire to mi 
tiort of Hats for Fall and 1 
find here a splendid collec 
the Newest Fall and Winter
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ou will
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'ay of beautiful 
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They kept
pretty well together until about 15 
miles out where Gray stopped and 
wa.s served by his followers with cold 
tea. This halt enabled Capt Ainsworth 
to get a lead of nearly 300 yards, as 
hp had been some distance ahead of $3 or 7 days.
Gray at the moment. He maintained j One ordinary drunk received his 
his lead for a little while when the 1 discharge, while a second- waa fined 
foot trouble began which ultimately $1 or 6 days.
put him out of the race. He removed j" An unfortunate woman who haa 
his boots, attended his feet, and was j time and again given the police much 
delayed an appreciable tipe. ; trouble, having served several eent-

Twenty miles had been covered in ences for loose and disorderly eon- 
4% hours and only three miles re- ] duct, again appeared in court this 
mained between the walkers and the ‘ morning and was sent down for two 
goal, the Martyr3’ Memorial at Ox- * months.
fprd. At this stage it looked <8 it ' - A fWinale resident of Blackhead 
neither of the men would Be able to Road was summoned Into court by 
finish his task. First the Ojcford M.P. Const. Fred Churchill, charged with 
who appeared fo have been In distress selling hop beer overproof. Mr.. D. 
for some time, staggered to the road- J. Davies, the Government enalylst, 
side and collapsed. He recovered, had who tested a sample found It con- 
his pack replaced, and again took the tained 3% by volume of alcohol. The 
road. Capt. Ainsworth in the mean- police In their evidence. Stated that 
time had gone on ahead, but the trou- men visited the premises frequently 
hie with his feet continued, and in ! and would leave the place at all 
addition he was receiving painful re- hours of the night In an Intoxicated 
minders of a leg injury received in the condition. The defendant who plead- 
war. As he walked he almost sank to od not guilty to the charge, bad very 
nil knees, and was compelled to make little to offer on ber own behalf, and 
frequent halts. upon being convicted was fined 1168

Grey passed Ainsworth. The latter, or 30 days imprisonment.

Magistrate's Court.

and obr.AliTAV- MARATHON

=":»!» tittFer* ar?
5 start:::-c to .prepare for the annual 
"Herehi and Mai! grind and several 

Entries are expected before the end 
c." thL week The -big event of the 

1er b scheduled- for Saturday, Oct. 
6;’:. as announced some time ago.

i'eaturs in connection with the 
13:; run will be the entrance Into 
it.- leag distance game of scores of 
Truths, who have hitherto confined 
their activities to the boys races. 
Trrry, outside towns comes word that 
Truthful teams will line up in an, 
rlfort to lower thé laurels of the vete
rans. „ - !

Victor MacAulay, three times win
ner ot the big race,

tain the pleasure we know 
inspecting such beautiful Hats.

have in
bracing himself up, actually ran a fe*-’ 
yards, but was ordered a minute or 
two later to he -taken to the city in a 
motor car by his physician, who was 
among the followers of the con
testants. The captain drofe the re
maining two miles accompanied by j 
his wife, who bad ridden out of Ox- | 
ford- to meet him. Meanwhile Gray had j 
struggled on. and when at last he 1 
reached the Memorial he was in a ; 
state of collapse. He tainted as he | 
touched the railings ground the menu- : 
ment. He had covered the 23 miles in 
exactly six hours, the average pace 
being 3.88 miles, an hour, as stated.

Extraordinary staffing ftttrac* 
tlon at the Nickel—Marion Arm
strong and Louise Lorlng, to
night ! to-night ! to-night.
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St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

business proposition. It should not 
be classed with the many local cam
paigns for poorly organised charities, 
undeserving reform movements, and 
social fads; National banks have no 
right to eon tribute to other than pure
ly business schemes.

fourth win. MacAulay was not him
self in the Canadian championships,! When Hoover won the Geld Chal- 
but with a few weeks rest he hopes lenge Cup at Philadelphia in June, 
to regain his old time form. ' 1922, defeating Gilmore and several

Alf. Rogers, Jimmy Martin and other scullers, he finished In 7.84, said 
other notables state that they will be to be a world’s record for the mile and 
back again, and are hot afraid to a quarter.
fake chances with the best youths The following appeared In a recent 
that the province can produce. Rodg- ' Issue of the London Dally Mall : 
era and Martin have been in the run- ( "The annual contest for the Wtng- 
ning game for close to 80 yeare and ( field sculle and amateur championship 
are still good for a high position In of the Thames decided over the Put- 
the big race. ney to Mortlake course of 4 1-2 miles,

The race will be held under the ' resulted In a win for J. Beresford Jr., 
same conditions as on previous years( who gained hie fourth consecutive 
and the same number of prizes will success. There were only two en- 
be offered. {tries, Beresford being opposed by D.

George Wright, Wee trille runner, ( H. L. Gollan, Leander Club. Beres- 
third in the five mile run at the Cana- ford won by tour lengths." 
dian championships, made such a good j Not»—Gollan defeated both Beres- 
ahowlng that Haligonian» are boost- ford and Hilton Belyea, in the Dia
log him strong as contender for, the mond Sculls this summer, losing to 
leading honor In The Mesald and Mall Morris to the final race.

There Is perhaps no more profitable
Industry to Canada than the tourist 
Industry. Like any othfer industry it 
shows returns for good sound busi
ness hacking.

Rub^er-oidPUBLIC NOTICE.Have You Ever It pays for investment 
in good roads, It pays dividends on 
capital Invested to hotels which give 
satisfactory service and It pays In 
profits to dealers and to merchants 
who sell wanted goods at fair prices. 
And, over ell, like any other well con
ducted business, it shows satisfactory 
returns ter money, well expended to 
advertising when the governments, 
the hotel keepers and the merohants 
are prepared to live up to the adver
tising and send hack to their hemes 
satisfied tourists who will multiply the 
benefits of the original expenditure.

Advertising tor tourists cannot gen
erally be conducted by Individual 
business houses. Governments or

Playe&Hoôkey ? ROOFINGAwarded Masters' Pork, F;JOYS AND PRANKS OFx CLASS
ROOM TO HE REVEALED BY 

WES’ IN "SCHOOL DAYS.”
Dtil you ever piny hookey from 

school T
Wesley Barry, the freckle-faced 

movie star, plays hookey more than 
once to the G us , Edwards’ screen 
play, "School. Days," at the Nickel 
Theatre to-night. And to playing 
hookey, Wes* ls said to lay the foun
dation tor a story that will appeal to 
every human being who has experi
enced the thrills, the pranks and the 
many disappointments of boyhood.

For little Wesley, as the untama
ble and Irresponsible Speck Brown, 
loves the old swlmmln* hole and his 
dog. "Hippy,” more than all the 
wealth and education "to the world. 
But he chances to meet

Certificate with

Nails and 
Cement

Beef, Cl 
Beef, B 
Beef, 8 
Bologne 
Fresh E

’amily, lb,
Another successful mariner, Mr. 

Edward Hobbs, was ' awarded his 
master's certificate on Saturday by 
examiners English and Major. Capt 
Hobbs Is receiving the congratula
tions of his many friends.

Hr. and Mrs. 
bee, wish te 
bds who asi 
rith them in 
Icularly D* 
hn for the If 
b their little 
Id Mrs. John 
John, Mrs 
Ryall, Miss 
Mifls Hildg 
brn his cas
h's. Chantey 
ihones, Bro. 
ttendance at 
l Fred O'S 
h—advt 1

Cut, lb,

Special Price
Prince'» Gift For

Calgary Stampede
for this month only

No. 1

Heavy,Tomai tian, 284 lb.
! There .are rgjkms of reports in exist

ence. It has been discussed and re- 
dlscussed and again discussed by 
forestry associations and expert 
woodsmen; and much writing has 
been published to regard to it. Con
sequently we think that Parliament 
knew what ls was talking about.

But Instead of taking action we ob- 
, serve the government "passing the 
-Keck" by appointing a commission: 
And what a commission! Two oity 
lawyers, a contractor, a lumberman 

; and a manufacturer for chairman
ship. $20,000 ls now voted for the 
expenses of this body whose time Is 
unlimited. $2,0000 will probably be

$5.00 roil?pt., imported,
-Mrs. Johl 
!arbor wis] 
'riends wh<

benefit should contribute. On the 
Pacific coast, Vancouver has been con
ducting such an advertising campaign 
for several years and haa been able to 
show direct résulta te the bnalness 
community to dollars and cento. A 
recent visitor to the Continent de
scribee how French merchants are 
reaping the harvest of millions from 
the American tourists. Canada, of 
course, has not the style centres like 
Paris, where large sums are spent tor 
things to wear, hut there are many

a wealthy 
uncle, who Induces him to pursue an 
education among the juvenile high
brows in the East. In hie new sur
roundings h»_ tries to be chummy. He 
also tries te put over an invention 
perfected by his old friend, Left call
ed “You can't Lose-It-Clothes-Pto.*' 
He finds himself duped "by a pair of 
clever swindlers.

Disgusted with the artificial exist
ence of hie wealthy schoolmates, 
keenly disappointed by hie failure to 
put over the Invention, Wee* longs 
for the old ewimmln’ hole and his 
dog. In the wee small hours of the , 
morning he runs away from hie 
palatial residence, hoards a freight 
train and finally arrives safely back , 
to bis old haunts. Once more he Is 
happy, for he not only has his dog, , 
hut also his little sweetheart, and be 1 
can roam at will thraegh nature’s , 
playground. ,

Prominent memtfers of the cast ] 
supporting Wes' teelude Francis X- ' 
Conlan, as old Left, Arllne Blackburn, 
as Wes’ sweetheart, Margaret Beddon | 1 
as the teacher, George Lessey. as the I, 
stern guardian, and J. H. Gilmore as < 
the wealthy stranger. The picture , 
was produced by Harry Rapt, and di- I ,

Local Potatoes and Medium, . 
$4.00 roll

Get your Order in quick^ 
the supply is limited.

What Is called, "passing the busk’’ 
Is a convenient method of getting rid 
either temporally or for all: .time of 
Passing responsibility, politicians 
lad the appointment of a commls- 
>i°n a very practical, Rieaps of “pass-' 
•ag the buck.” h.-ts 

During the ISst1 session / of the'
r,9noHi««. t»_«X__si.k

Sir M. g
id Mrs'. J.

A LeMarchanttheir very
aep21,31

things for which the tourist is seek- 
Tbe tourist is not hard to satisfy; he 
is willing to pay any price within rea-

the people will have to pay for this 
passing of the buck.

last and It
this stamped.

Limited
346 Water Street

•Phone 404.

St. John's

highway prices tor service is given.

and also

Schooner Harriett arrived at Fogo
on Thursday with a cargo salt to EarleWere the member» of the csblm

Private members epeaktog with 
; edge: or were they merely fill:

with empty
are disposed to give Ahern 

‘0r speaking with "knowledge < 
Object. They should know. Thi 

is a open book. It has bei 
««gated over and over again 1 

s * government departi

S.a Canadian Sapper left Charletto-
on Saturday night
will sail from Boston umbrella

IPX affaii
Liverpool for here
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look at a picture of a 
girl. She is the colour of 
ey and bobbed, as any British 
||S?'"tiut we, who like the 
ould think the Samoan girl 
her nose too blunt, her hair 

». and her lips too thick, 
man of her own kind who 

Is ukulele and begs for the 
in her hair compares her 
golden moon and the calm

in, is beauty? Is there 
d on which all may agreef' 
ever you see a mother 
ingly over her sleeping 
re you have beauty^—a 
:h knows no distinction 
iy or race. • - I
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T tion with its studies of the 
and movements of larval 

other pelagic marine or- 
s U. S. Bureau of Fisheries 
ken investigations of ocean 
the north Altantic coast 

at purpose has deposited 
drift bottles. These have 

id on three lines, running 
, for a distance about 75
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SIDE TALKS.
By ltitli Cutm.

ON THE GRACEFUL VISITORS ^
The open season Don’t ask your hostesfc to make you

when she is busy and keep asking her 
what she is doing now.

Think of the guests you enjoy the 
most when they come to your house, 
analyze what it is you like, and im
itate them.

In other words apply the best rule 
for conduct ever promulgated by any 
philosopher. You know what that is, 
don’t you? ' ‘

on visiting has 
officially closed. 
With the opening 
of school and the 
closing of the 
summer home, 
the three months 
when more peo
ple go a-visiting 
than during the 

remaining nine months, leaving many 
a hostess feeling as if she were about 
ready for a summer vacation herself.

Which sounds cynical. But visiting 
and being visited is a delicate and. in
tricate relationship to maintain with
out weariness or ennui on either side, 
and perhaps the following list of sug
gestions for guests may not come 
amiss. ,

Define Your Stay.
If your hostess asks you for a few 

days, in your letter of response define 
your stay, saying that you will come

one of the family. She may not car* 
to do so.

If there are no maids, of course you 
will place yourself at the hostess’ ser
vice to assist her it her duties in 
whatever way will help most.

Men Don’t Visit So Much. ,

M

If there is a maid, don’t conclude 
that that relieves.you of all responsi
bility. You mean more work, and you 
should try to make some small con- 

, tributlon ' to the household labor, 
again in the way your hostess prefers.

: At least make your own bed. (There 
last two rules apply to women, but it 
is they who do most of the visiting.)

Be pleasant to the maid. A courte
ous word.or two in praise pf her cook- j 
ing is a help to your hostess, since it 

Î puts the maid in a good temper. Com
pany does mean extra work, there is 
no getting around it, and the house
hold will run more smoothly if a guest

at such and such a time and leave at H not take «***£'*?*'££
such and such a time, if convenient ! Some small tip or som#, small giftAo

for her. We all know the embarrass- j 
ment of having a guest who does not | 
say just when she is going. All our j Never, even if you are a relative, 
plans are held up by our Inability to ; give an order for special service to a 
ask her when she means to leave us. j maid, except through the hostess.

If you are coming on a train that | Don’t be late for meals. If you must 
arrives near meal time, state whether do anything that will make you late,

Walter Page’s Retort.
—------  v i

i -Dr. Page edited the ’World’s 
i Work’, Jor some years, and he was a 
| great encourager of literary aspir- 
1 ants. Of course, he had to reject

A PARAMOUNT SPECIAL IN EIGHT PARTS.
A Story of the eld adage—Marry in Haste, Repent at Leisure.

(A) “Mother

COMING:—I 
BLUFFINt 
The High

(B) “I Want to See Mamma Every Night.”

in a Universal Staper-Special “CAUGHT 
FAWNETTE (who will arrive on Thursday) 
from Texas.

many contributions, but (like' the 
present editor of Punch) he never 
sent back a manuscript in which he 
discerned any signs of potential lit
erary capacity. without a kindly and 
stimulating note. Once he returned 
a worthless story submitted by a 
lady, and received a sharp complaint 
from the aspiring authoress. She 
wrote: f

« -Sir,—You sent back last week a 
story of mine. I know you did not j 
read the story, for as a test I pasted ; death

j | j jo [-> | -> |o (o jo |-J | j | j |-j jjo jo j

Connecticut Merchant 
Left Valuable Violins.

Norwich, Conn., Sept. 18. (A.P.)—
Four specially valuable violins are in 
the collection of the late Archibald 
Mitchell, dry goods merchant, whose

s„_„ H |__P__ _________________ ,____ occurred here recently.
together pages 18> 19 and 20, and the \ They are the “Bott” Stradivari 
manuscript came back with these (1723), the “Earl” Stradivari (1722),

the maid is another bit of oil for the 
domestic machinery.

came
pages still pasted. So I know that 
you are a fraud and turn down stories 
without reading them.’

“Though the politest of men, Dr. 
Page rejoined with a crushing an
swer. He wrote:

” ‘Madame,—At breakfast, when I 
open an egg, I don't have to eat the 
whole egg to discover it bad.”

you will have had your meal or not. 
And it you are later than your hos
tess’ usual meal hour, see that you 
have had it.

Never under any circumstances stay 
longer than you are invited (even if 
you are a close relative) unless you 
are asked to do so with unmistakable 
sincerity.

' For that empty ’tween-meals 
| feeling, try a Banana Royal at 
the Blue Puttee. This is the dish 
which Americans refer to as

have your meal outside.
'Neither Ignore or Gush.

Don’t take everything your hostess
does for granted, but don’t overpraise —» 
everything. Gushing is bad taste and New England Boiled Dinner, 
the constant response required is tire- It IS both delicious and a y-

; ing. Try it after the show to-
„ , night.__ sept21,tfDont follow your hostess around 11161 ■

Men’s Waterproofs
AT LESS THAN 1-3 REGULAR PRICES

An extraordinary money-saving opportunity now presents itself at 
The ROYAL STORES, to those who turn to advantage the real econ
omies possible through buying at this Store. '
We now offer a quantity of Men’s Mackintoshes at a fraction of their 
original cost.
These Coats are all perfect goods and com
prise both Single and Double-breasfed styles.

DOUBLE BREASTED 

WATERPROOFS.

In shades of Fawn, full belt

ed styles; sizes 36 to 42 inch 

chest, £6 to 48 length. Reg. 

Price $27.00. To Clear $9.06

the “Jarnowick” (1741), and the 
“Healy” Stradivari (1711). The 
“Bott” Is regarded as one of the most 
widely known instruments in the 
United States. It was at one time 

| owned by the Duke of Cambridge, 
and afterwards by Louis Spohr, pass
ing later into the hands of the late 
Prof. John Bott who, as a young man, 
had been a pupil of Spohr.

The “Earl” is of exceptional size 
and .weight, which distinguishes it 
from any previous or later work of 
Stradivari. It was Jipurchased about 
1820 by the founder of the London 
Royal Academy of Music, the Earl of 
Westmoreland, while he was ambas
sador at Vienna.

The “Jarnowick” is a splendid 
specimen of the last type of the 
master. It is contemporary with the 
“Paganini” Guerneri (1743), now pre
served in the Municipal Palace at 
Genoa, which, in the hands of the 
great Maestro, delighted so many 
thousands in Europe.

The “Healy” is one of the very few 
perfect Stradivari violins in exist
ence. Mr. Mitchell was one of the 
founders of a dry goods concern here 
which has stores in Portland, Me., and 
in Grand Rapids, Mich., and which at 
one time operated stores in Fort 
Wayne, Ind., Detroit and Saginaw, 
Mich., and Middletown, Conn.

Rough on Reynard.
IN THE HIGHLANDS THEY HAYE 

NO USE'FOB FOXES, HENCE 
THE FOX-DBIYE.

FORGETTING IT.
“It is

SINGLE BREASTED 

WATERPROOFS.

In shades of Fawn, plain backs 

sizes 34 to 40 inch chest, 46 to 

50 length. Reg. Price $Î7$0.

To Clear $5.50

...

SINGLE BREASTED 

WATERPROOFS.

In shades of Fawn; sizes 34 to 

42 inch chest, 46 to 52 length. 

Regular Price $23.00—

To Gear $7.00

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
sept21,21,f,m

a foolish 
thing, my lad,” 
the wise man 
said, with kindly 
tact, “to sènd 
good money af
ter bad ; when 
you are stung, 
forget the fact” 
’Twas long ago 
he told me this; 
the wise old man 

- „ has* looped the
OffAUglATON, loops, and in the 

shilling realms of bliss he capers with 
the saintly troops. I treasured up his 
golden words, and they have helped 
me, day by day; they soothe me when 
the gold brick birds have cinched me 
in the good old way. I’ve wasted 
every brand of coin, I come along, 
my roll in hand, when fakirs cry, 
“Oh, come and join our get-rich-in-a- 
hurry husband.” But when I find I 
have been tung, and I am asked to dig 
again, I make reply, “I’ll see yon 
hung before I send more iron men.” 
The faking gents may sting me once, 
and make mV ardent spirit sad; but 
only an unsalted dunce will send good 
money after bad. And it is vain to 
weep and brood because we’ve fallen 
for some snare, to sit in gloomy soli
tude apd bite large pieces from a 
chair. Forget the grief of yesterday, 
forget the faker and his wiles, lift up' 
your chin and go your way all wreatfi- 
ed in nice assorted smiles. Don’t let 
your neighbors see you blue, as you 
go steaming through the grad; bear 
this in mind, whate’er you do: Don’t 
send good money after bad.

To shoot a fox is, in the eyes of 
some people, a crime. But when the 
nearest pack of hounds is eighty 
miles away, what is one to do?

The Highland shepherd liâtes the 
hill-fox. It kills his Iambs. The keeper 
regards the creature with equal loath
ing, knowing the toll it takes of 
young grouse and leverets.

There is a great crag up among the 
mountains in the heart of Inverness- 
shire, which for generations has been 
a headquarters of the hill-foxes, and 
this is the scene of the annual fox 
drive.

A day is chosen, and all the keepers 
for miles around meet early in the 
morning at a big lodge at the head of 
a wild glen, some thirty miles from 
Inverness. The road stops there; be
yond is merely a footpath.

Three or four men are selected to 
go straight to the crag, eigljt miles 
away; the rest swing out In a great 
circle and surround it. Then they 
walk up towards it, and, with their 
dogs, hard-bitten, wiry terriers of the 
real old Scottish breed, working 
through the heather, drive the foxes 
inwards.

/ Cunning to the End.
The distances are enormous, the 

drive is necessarily slow, and hours 
elapse before the quarry come slip
ping in towards their *reat earths 
deep in the rocks.

Shots ring out, sometimes only two 
or three, sometimes a regular volley. 
But these keepers do .not waste car
tridges, and it is rare tpr any fox that 
has shown itself for even a moment 
to gain its earth. If such a chance 
does occur, in goes a terrier, and, as a 
rule, out comes the fox.

The bag may be only one or two, it 
may be as high as six or seven, but, 
unless the mist comes down, the day 
is seldom, If ever, a blank.

Cunning beasts are these mountain- 
foxes, and very hard to kill. At one of 
these drives a wounded fox doubled 
and broke through the ring. A terrier 
followed. A little later her master 
found her tearing at the body of a 

I dead hind. Angrily he called her away, 
but she would not come. As he strode 

! up, he caught sight of a red some- 
1 thing projecting from a hole in the 
carcass. /

It was thq brush of the fox. Inside, 
In a cavity which had been eaten out* 
the wounded animal had hidden itself. 
It was already dead.

We are selling

2 Pound 
5

We recommend 

Buy a case

Sugar

IOO

Sugar in dust-proofpackages

es, 21 cents each
w ■52 “ “

ic to be best granulated Sugar 

before price goes higher

others, Ltd.

A Specialist’s Advice.
In matters of Investment you should 

always seek the advice ,of one whose
knowledge and experience qualify him ' studs,' and hair twisted in a roll over 
to advise you. Your income from sav- one eye. But to the Himju these j 
ings properly invested should be as ! things represent hèauty. hmr„j
large as Is consistent with safety. I There is the Greek ideal—Venus 
specialise in safe investments yielding Aphrodite. Her long down-cast nose

meetamel, were set at a wrong angle, and 
her plucked eyebrows looked strange of 
to the Westerner. Yet Lu Chang gle 
thinks that in her eyes and «lender the 
brows lies the true secret of her in 
loveliness. j lady

Then the Hindu girl—you may see anY 
her, too, in London. Her liquid dark 
eyes and amber complexion may 
seem not unattractive, but most of us 
would balk at nose bangles, nostril

■ . ■ i -from 7 per cent to 10 per cent. If you ■ with its straight liner from brow to 
have funds invested at lower yield, it tip is Beauty herself. But soma fur- 
will pay you to consult me. RICHARD booted Arctic hunter would prefer the 
C. POWER, Investment Specialist,1 ample nose, broad cheeks and bird-

er «

over the nose. Most 
uld run if we saw that sin- 

’ on any British girl. But 
poet dips his reed pen 

Ot and writes odes to his 
row as fervently as did 
itfcen gallant, 

the tiny Japanese, with her 
rolls of charcoal black 

Nme without any bridge, 
pink mouth and tilted, 

eyes. We agree that her 
lovely and perhaps her 

re draw the line at slant- 
i an cl broad cheeks. Without 

ever, her lover would nev- 
all those flower-blossom

exposed. Each bottle contains a cart 
offering a reward of 25 cents if sent 

rto the Bureau of Fisheries with in' I 
formation concerning the date and 
location at which it was found. Up- 
wards of 200 of these cards have he# f 
received already.

As trimming for suits squirrel, 
tural and dyed, seems to be a ft | 
vorite.

Bishop Building, St John's.—sept21,tf

“Handsome

Superior to all others, that's Three 
Flowers face Powder. A finely prepar
ed toilet necessity combining all the 
most exacting requirements and 
magnificently ' perfumed. You will 

î surely love Three Flowers.-^sept2J,li t

How many times have we turned 
round in the street to remark: “There 
goes my idea of beauty!” And how 
often have we discussed the many 
different ideas of it! For to each 

j man and to each nation beauty means 
a different thing. /

The other day in Oxford Street

like eÿes ot an Eskimo belle.
Now look at the girl from Assam, j 

Her beauty lies in bright animal-like too ; 
eyes, and she wears a tube and large 
circles of gold in her ears, and two gt 
flat discs in her nose. To us she has ' 
no beauty, but when a man of her ! - .2® 
tribe looks into her small, bright ' 
eyes and sees the flashing ornaments 
in her ears and nose, he is complete
ly dazzled.

Then there is the Persian girl. Her 
eyes are large and languid, and, her

Your
School
Books

and everything la

School
BILLY’S UNCLE

there passed Lu Chang with his lady,
Wi See. Her eyes, like polished en-heavy black brows are drawn- across

Just to Settle the Argument.
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Two Showsïi/rfT JIO » v

■ggflm. Drama of Luxury-Fashion—All that Money can 
buy. By the director of

ROBIN HOOD
1SSION : 20 cents
atinees per Week- 

Wednesday and Saturday.

g®3meS8mSÎ8S!0O0g8®0eg8OO8X8SXSO880g8O08S8XKm<X Foch’s Tribute »r trade. There 1* a but we suspect tram the smile on his 
alia Marls," one of the countenance that they had had a most 
pany steamers, which successful trip.
Itax for Newfoundland Millions of money will be spent on 
|b. She calls at the the Armstrong-Whitworth undqrtak- 
t Brock. Anything, ing within the next two years, and 
there Is in Halifax,, there would seem to be every reason 

id for the Armstrong- to suspect that Halifax nouses will 
fcct has a fair chance get a share of these millions. It is for- 
*. Halifax, m fact, is tun&te, indeed, for them, that they 
In point of making de- now have a satisfactory steamship 
pay other place car- connection with the southwest coast 
plies as are likely to of Newfoundland, and we commend 
trner Brodt. I the enterprise of Farquhfr ft Com
te accompanied on his pany for providing it.—Maritime Mer- 
ptoland by the firm’s chant, 
loot la traveller, Mr. ! ————————
not reveal Just what I Shawl, crush end chin collars of 

fur are used on fall coats.

AT-.JL AnniM+nnih; the Humber River Basin, which is on j fax pi lraee vppvruuu>y. th* South, West Coast of Newfound-1 stsame
--------  land. The project Is a really truly Farqul

To men engaged in merchandising major operation Involving not only sells 1 
there are few things more interesting the building of a pulp and paper mill every 
than a new opportunity, for trade, 'and the development of a water power port c 
Particularly Is this true in times that ' plant, but also the erection in the wil- therefi 
are not what you might call lively, j derness of an up-to-date town that will which 
Mr. C, W. Stairs, of Stairs, Son ft accomodate a population of 6,000. In- WhltW 
Morrow, recently back from New-1 cidentaiiy, too, it necessitates the dig- to find 
foundland, told the “Merchant” a few ging of a canal 8 miles In length, to better 
things about such an opportunity, draw the water of Grand Lake Into liver!» 
When we say him at his office the Deer Lake, which is the storage basin rytng 
other day. '\ of the power plant. The power plant, be net

“Merchant" readers may have heard we may say, is to be 60 miles up the Mr. 
of the project of the Sir W. O, Arm- river from the pulp and paper mills visit t 
Atrong-Whitworth Co., to uuild an lm- at Corner Brook. easten
mense pulp and paper plant at a place The interesting thing in the above Priest.

to the Canadians,

NEW HIPMENT OTTAWA, sept. 20—(By Canadian 
Press)—“Canadiaiis wrote here their 
first page of that Book of Glory which 
Is the history qf their participation in 
the Great War.” It was a remarkable 
tribute to Canadian valour which was 
paid by Marshal Foch at the recent 
unveiling of the monument erected by 
the Canadian Battlefields Memorials 
Commission at St. Julien.

"It is indeed easy for me,” sam the 
Commander-In-Chief of the Allied 
Armies, “at the foot of this Monu
ment, tcu recall that fateful day when 
the JGeruflfhs, in an effort to assure 
victory, had recourse to emissions of 
gas, violating ones mere another 

-treaty, another solemn agreement.
"How' can one forget such events t 

Can you understand the deep angnleh 
of the leaders, who, surprised by new 
methods of attack against Which they 
had no means Of defense, had just the 
same to" face them and send Into the 
furnace men who they knew in- ad
vance to be disarmed T

“It is the glory of those men come 
from Canada to have held fast, and, 
miracle of energy, counter-attacked 
St. Julien, mating this village and 
the little neighboring wood into a re
doubt behind which Marshal French 
and I were able to seek and put into 
effect means which were to prevent 
the Surprise from becoming a serious 
defeat.

“The Canadians paid heavily for 
their sacrifice and the edrner of earth 
on which this Monument of gratitude 
and piety rises has been bathed in 
their blood. They wrote here their 
first page of that Book of Glory which 
is the history of their participation in 
the war. •

“For it Is not only here that their 
steady courage overcame the most 
desperate' efforts of the enemy. We 
Hid the Cànndians again at the Ridge 
of Vimy which they capture and wide
ly overrun in a superb assault. When 
the outlook is dark, at the sad of 
March, Canadians nrs among the first 
who arrive in the breach before 
Amiens. And when in August the hour 
of the great, offensive has oome Can
adian troops break through the Ger
man lines on the route from Amiens 
To Roye and the first day advance 
more than 16 kilometres.

"That is only She preface of that j 
ardent period during whioh Canadians , 
advance from Arras to Cambrai which j 
they capture, breaking In their pas- j 
sags the famous Qusant-Dreauoourt 
line reputed to be Impregnable; then,1 
tireless, always aggressive, they leave. 
Douai, seize Valenciennes and at. 
length take posaessloa of Mont the 
day of the Armistice, crowning by the 
capture of that city a battle of one 
hundred days In- the course of which 
the Canadians spent themselves with
out counting the cost and performed 

| the most illustrious exploits. j
' “In those hundred daVs they have, 
liberated more than. 700 square kilo
metres of French soil, 128 towns and 
villages, engaged and definitely 
broken 47 German divisions who leave 
in their hands more than 3V,000 prison 
ers, 700 guns, 400 mortars and thou
sands of machine guns. It Is with deep 
emotion that I recall these memories 
In front of this monument, simple and 
strong like the Canadian spirit

"I rocali the days when, moved by 
the same feelings of justice and burn
ing love of liberty we fought together 
against, the common enemy. This close 
collaboration gave us victory on the 
field of battle. Let me believe that tho 
sacrifices mutually suffered by our 
soldiers have created between our 
countries Imperishable bonds which 
German intylgue will not be able to 
weaken.”

Sheets end Bars
Shoot Copper Tinn’d„ Sheet Ztno, 
Sheet Brass, Sheet Ledit, Sheathing, 
Stack and Gatvxdm Sheets,

Octagon Steel, Cold Rotted Steel Shafting, 
Sq. Key Steel, Tobin Bronze, etc.

done on this visit,

Parker & IV
--------------------------------- THE SHOE

JOB’S STORES, Limited
Phone B34.

Women’s Boots 
and Low Shoes
in Black and Brown 
Shades at LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES

Men’s Boots
and Shoesm,w,th4

at Prices that will sur

prise YOU !

Come in and be 
Convinced.SHOE SERVI

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—Medium pointed toe and1 
heel........................................................1

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS— 
Blucher style. All sizes. The Pair,

IS THE
LADIES’ DARK BROWN LOW

SHOES — A nice stylish Shoe.
• • , . • • » , < . » a s . . . e . t , MEN’S DARK MAHOGANY BOOTS 

—Blucher cut, made of good solid 
CaflfLeather. The Pain...................

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP SHOES—,

MANOA’ TO-DAY
a large shipment of

ILACK VICI KID BLUCHER 
I—Rubber heels attached.

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel; rubber 
heels ........................................ ..... .. ...5at* Best Flour

140s, 98s, 49s and 14-lb. linen bags OTHER LINES OF
TOO I
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MENS DARK BfcOWN BOOTS—
Made on a good stylish last; rubberC Ajl 

heels attached. Only......................... *
. J I . -1

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW
SHOES—Blucher style. A nice wideO QÛ 

comfortable Shoe. Only................... ..
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tually they wrote to the Attorney- 
General of the province for permis
sion to have the body of the dead 
man exhumed and sent to the morgue 
spécialiste for autopsy. The request 
was granted, agd the body was

Insurance Fraud
-------- —by Substitution. IN CO] AnotherDominion of Canada Loan

20 YEAR 5 P.C. BONDS 
PRICE 981/4.

ELTY SOI Big Amateur 
CONTEST 

Friday Night. 
Names may be left at 

Box Office.

Allegations that Healthy Han Passed
brought to Montreal. The autopsy re
vealed Inflammation of the lungs, as 
the certificate said, but. In addition, 
tuberculosis In the third degree. 
Microbes of the disease, It Is under
stood, were found In the lungs, al
though the autopsy was made some 
time after depth.

Comparison of the autopsy report 
with the medical certificate of the In
sured man made by the company led 
officials to the conclusion that the 
individual could never have been 
perfectly healthy last fall and have 
died with third degree tuberculosis 
In February. So they reached the 
decision that an attempt at fraud 
had been made, and they are stand
ing awaiting developments.

Effects.-JACK CRONExamination for Another—Body Ex
humed—Local Business Hen Said to
he Beneficiaries of $86,060 Policy. “MILE-,

famous novel)(From

These Bonds are being taken up rapidly, 
advise promptly your requirements.

Please

Says Prehistoric “SkuHJC.A.C. BRUCE
gept22,31 IS NOTHING BUT SANDSTONE.

BUENOS AIRES—(AJ*.)—The opin
ion of Argentine scientists that the 
alleged tertiary human skull diacov- 

J. G. Wolfe In Patagonia

business there, has during the past 
year transferred Its policies to the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Can
ada.

The fire Insurance losses will not 
be as heavy as was at , first expected, 
since many bulldlnfcs were nnlnsur- 
able. Only one or two companies

.€oIIlpaIlie$, Japanese 
Offices Destroyed,

policy. Should two local business 
men, named as beneficiaries, claim 
the $20,000, a sensational civil court 
action Is anticipated.

For some time rumors have been 
current to Montreal insurance circles 
of what has been branded as an au
dacious attempt to defraud a com
pany of a $20,000 policy. Here Is the 

I story as now reported on the street:
In the fall of last year, two indl- 

! vlduals, said to be the two benefi
ciaries in the $20,000 policy, approach
ed a man of good family who was 
nearly down and out—drink and dis
sipation were supposed to have 
achieved their deadly work. The 
proposition they pnt to him was that 
they would Insure him tor $6,000, and 
would give him $600 cash If he would 
go through with the application and 
medical examination. To this ' he 
agreed.

A little later the man was called 
before a stranger represented to him 
as the medical examiner. for the in
stance company which was inves
tigating him as a risk. To the exam
inerais gave full name, age, paren- 

, tage, and the myriad details required 
customarily by an Insurance house. 
Then he got his $600.

Still a short while later the life 
Insurance company now -figuring in 
reports on the street, got an applica
tion from a .man to Montreal for 
$20,000 worth of life insurance. He 
appeared before company doctors, 
pasesd 100 per cent, gave all details 

1 regarding himself and his family, and 
i the policy was issued.
I In February the company was- no
tified that the man insured for $20,- 
000 had died. "Inflammation of the 
lungs,” said the medical certificate.

ered by Dr. 
some months ago Is not a- fossil, has 
been confirmed here by Professor Ea
rner S. Riggs, paleontological explor
er for the Field Museum, Chicago.

“That" said Prolessor Riggs, turn
ing over to his hands- the oblold stone 
object curiously Impressed with hu- 
man-llke features, and which for the 
past two months has served as a pa
perweight on the desk of Professor de 
Benedetti, an archaeologist, "that, as 
a fossil, is certainly a piece of bunk. 
As a geological specimen it Is a piece 
of solid sandstoqp, a natural concre
tion, queerly shaped, but not so queer 
at that I’ve seen others like It It’s 
only one of nature’s little Jokes."

Professor Riggs’ examination ended 
’two months’ pursuit of

Just Folks. >t loose, i 
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ires pound! 
ssly to the 
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ldden chat 
«'.water.
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GOOD TO BE ALITE V
It Is good to be alive 
When, the first green buds arrive, 
And the" tulips come to blossoms 
And the birds return to sing;
It. is good to be on earth 
When the new leaves come to birth, 
And the world takes on the wonder 
And the magic of the spring.

It Is good to be alive 
When the bees are to the hive.
And the skies are blue above us 
And the’breeze Is clover sweet;
It Is good to be on earth 
For the laughter and the mirth 
Of the lazy, drowsy summer 
With Its shining, golden wheat.

It Is good to be alive.
Good to walk and-good to drive. 
When that Master Painter, Autumn, 
Tints the fields and woods and hills; 
It Is good to stand and see 
Colors rich on every tree,
And to share in all the beauty 
Which so lavishly he spills.

It Is good to be alive
With the bitter winds to strive,
And to face the silent winter 
With the snow drifts at your door; 
It Is good to be on earth 
So we lire and count the seasons, 
Finding charm in all the four.

the proce 
ie, will cor 
:e is melte 
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which began during his fossil hunt;N 
tog explorations to Patagonia when, 
he received Instructions from thé 
Field Museum to Investigate Wolfe’s 
reported discovery, following the re- , 
celpt by the museum of a letter from | 
Wolfe asking employment to Pata-! 
gonla as an anthropological research- } 
er. For this, says Prof. Riggs, he 
gave the scientists credentials which . 
first won credence for his claim, 
which included letters from Ameri
can, Canadian and German author
ities.
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Bebe Daniels and Nita 
Naldi Royaly Garbed

The United IN “THE GLIMPSES OF TOE 
MOON.»tBusiness Collegi

There are thrills fog motion pic
ture patrons, but perhaps the mopt 
Interesting of these wilt be the thrills 

1 that come to rapid succession to Al- 
1 lan Dwan’s production for Para

mount, "The Glimpses of the Moon,” 
with Bebe Daniels, Nita Naldi, Rubye 
de Remèr," David Powell. Maurice 
Costello and Charles Gerrard to the 
principal roles. ,. *.

Bleh Gowns Provide Thrills. j
A list of the gowns worn by Miss 

Naldi, for instance, reads like the 
wardrobe list for an entire produc
tion. Miss Naldi wears a sable wrap 
and one of summer ermine, as well 
as several silk capes. Then there are 
three negligees, five evening gowns, 
five afternoon gowns and ten hats. 
There are several other gowns of 
fashionable design which Mies Naldi 
wears.

Bebe Daniels, to the role of Susan 
Branch, wears a marvelous collection 
of gowns, wraps, negligees, suits, 
hats, street wraps and furs that are 
guaranteed to “knock the eye out" of 
all who see them. There Is Rubye de 
Remcr, who has the role of thé 
frivolous Bille Vanderlyn to Mrs. " 
Wharton's novel and her wardrobe 
for this picture Includes some twenty 
changes. Among these are five even
ing gowns, several street dresses, a 
three-piece suit, about five hâta and 
two wraps. -

Besides these principals there are 
minor feminine parts that call for- 
luxurious costumes, and Director ; 
Dwan has seen to it that all of the 4 
women who appear to his production "1 
are smartly and appropriately gown
ed. A modiste’s shop, with which the 
story opens, Is a fitting background 
for another display of costly gowns, 
furs and wraps worn alike by mani
kins and purchasers, the total cost 
of which Is said to equal the cost of 
an average feature production.

Beautiful Jewelry Worn.
Of course, with all this gorgeous i 

finery there Is correspondingly beau
tiful Jewelry. As an instance, Bebe 
Daniels’ wedding gown Is trimmed 
and edged with real pearls valued at j 
$10,000. A necklace worn by Rubye 1 
de Remer to this wedding scene cost 
$68.000. The gems worn by Nita j 
Naldi throughout the picture, in 
which she Is the wife of a millionaire j 
banker, would put to shame the-col
lection of the average society woman - 
of wealth.

“The Glimpses of the Moon" will 
be the feature at the Majestic Theatre 1 
to-day.

DAT, AFTERNOON Aim NIGHT. 
The Commercial Night-School opens 

on Monday, in the Synod Building, 
Queen’s Road, 7.30 to 9.30 p,m., united

brer 180 oi

for all denominations, 
j CoSmercial Day Classes are held to 

the Victoria Hall, 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
Needlework and Setting .Glasses- on 
Saturday all day, to the Victoria Hall.

Courses: — Clerical, Secretarial, 
Business and Industrial.

Subjects!—Shorthand (Gregg or 
Sloan), Professional Touch Typewrit
ing, Speed Dictation, Spelling, Pen
manship, Letter Writing, Book-keep- 

r ins. Rapid Calculation, English, Com- 
: mercia! Law, Accounting, Banking, 

i’rtesmanshlp, etc., Millinery, Hand 
Saving. Dressmaking, etc.

' Wd" can train" you and place yon to 
good paying position to the buslness- 
trld that la calling to us for more 
'k-kcepers. stenographers and other 

".vned helpers.
Students of Intermediate standard 

admitted ‘ from any part of the 
?untry. Board provided to comfort- 

rble homes to the city.
You become a member of our In

fluential ex-Students Employment 
: Bureau that Is free to all.

Students working are prepared for 
leading firms at any hour desired, day

Three E.E.E.’ The follow 
lontreal to-i 
■ Fitzpstric] 
I. Muim, H 
lews, Miss 
eorge C. Pç 
"use, Hon. I 
ell, Rev. d

REE

j or n(ght . .. . .V;rXSgj
We have a good staff of trained 

teachers, up-to-date equipment, com- 
i fortable rooms, etc., and can deliver 

the gobds tor you. This Is not an 
J expense but an Investment, leading 
j to your promotion and success to life 

and therefore worth thousands of dol- 
I lars to you.

Don’t pnt off coming. This will be 
your last chance. -Take my advice 
young men and young women, at
tend now or you will he too late. Yours 
faithfully, P. G. BUTLER, B.C.0., Prin
cipal. ’Phone 2026R., 1636 —sept22,2i

rite of allONLY $3.75. RED BALL
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, English.....................
MEN’S LONG RUBBERS, Seat......................

(The Rubber with the White Sole).
MEN’S ST0RMK1NG LONG RUBBERS..............

(The Rubber with the White Sole.)

Only $3.75 
.Only $5.59

Only $6.75

Only $3.00 
. Only $2.50 
Price $5.00

Change of Bill at the 
Crescent To-NightBOYS' LONG RUBBERS, English...................

YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS, English...............
BOYS’LONG RUBBERS, Sea.........

(The Rubber with the White Sole)
BOYS’ STORMKING LONG RUBBERS.............

(The Rubber with the White Sole)
We also carry RED BALL & RED BALL VAG. LOI 

together with Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Low 
Gaiters, etc.

PAT HARRINGTON IN NEW SONGS 
AND NOVELTIES.

A particularly attractive bUl has 
been prepared for the week-opening 
a'traction at the Crescent. Pat Har- 
i ington will be heard In all new 
songs and nor titles consisting of the 
very latest /rocurable. Bells and 
effects by Jack Cron an and piano ac
companiments by the boy pianist, A1 
Pittman. The feature picture to-day 
le "The Veiled Woman” adapted from 
Myrtle Reed’s popular novel, "A 
Spinner in the Sun." There ie easily 
enough drama with Its accompanying

RUBBER BOOTS 
ubber Footwear,

SPECIAL PRICES TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.
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l * Three E-E-E’s SIfciffor women of distinctive
y 1 dress are deserrijply becoming the chief favor-

ite. ' -■ - '■3B : j■ JR 1
1 Delightfully sma:it in appearance, easy and

comfortable in wear, (and they wear so long),
Three E-E-E’s giive pleasure and satisfaction
to their wearers itil the time.
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The Newr Columbia
The most perfect phonograph
ever built 1S HERE!

The New Columbia is eqttipped with the new 3 spring motor with
new non-set automatic aj iop and the new reproducer.
The new model motor is ffie most efficient and durable Phono-

graph motor ever built. 1 p runs with the precision and accuracy
•V of a watch; new and excj prive automatic-tone arm start and new

automatic non-set stop.|j
ê

The new reproducer ■ unusual brilliancy and detail over
entire audible range :ofl peical notes; beautifully satisfying in

trueness to every musical pitch and tone.

The following models aySphere for your inspection:
New Queen Anne Model, ■ Brown Mahogany...................$250.00

- New Jacobean Model, itil ■Own Mahogany........................ $300.00

COME !N SEE AND HEAR

this beautiful instruB Bk We enjoy demonstrating the
Grafonola just as much 1 s you will enjoy hearing it.

m■
ME IN TO-DAY.

U. S. Picture& Portrait Co.
Grafonc>la Department.twpt!9jeodit^^
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Fish Tragedies. of the workers that a director striving
to yake the enterprise profitable
serves the Interests of the working 
class just as much as a trade union 
worker who strives to raise the work
man's standard of Hvtng and to safe
guard his health.—L. Trotzky In the 
“LabWr Monthly."

a definition.
Fascism Is the concentrated expres

sion of the general offensive under- 
bourgeoisie 

Zetkln

MASSACRE OF THE^NEARLY WIMD OtfT ONE
Weekly.) Shades of “Bully" Hayes and the 

notorious Yankee mates whose “haz
ing" propensities helped to make the
fortunes of many a San Francisco and 
New York crimp, and incidentally 
break the bones and spirit of many a 
shanghaied satiorman to the bad eld 
days! Our contemporary Nauticua re
ports the hearing in Ban Francisco 
Federal District Court of an action 
brought by a number of seamen 
against the owners of the American 
barquentlne Rolph in respect for com
pensation for personal injuries sus
tained as a result of Ill-treatment by 
the mate of the vessel. One of the 
plaintiffs had been blinded, another 
rendered deaf, and two others had 
been somewhat less severely handled. 
The judge held that the employment 
of what our American contemporary 
calls “« noted thug" as mate rendered 
the vessel unseaworthy, and that the 
injuries received hy the seamen were 
thereafter caused hy the unseaworthlL 
ness of tiie ship. He awarded dam
ages to the amount of 10,000 dois, to 
the bling sailor; 3,500 dole, to the one 
who was deaf, and 500 dois, to each 
of the other two; stating that he had 
taken Into consideration the implied 
prfvlty of the master of the vessel, 
who, Instead of laying Information 
against the mate before the U.8- 
Council at Antofagasta—the first port 
touched after the “basing" took place 

•—which would probably have resulted 
in the mate's being sent to the Unled 
States as a prisoner to stand trial for 
assault, he paid the "gentleman” off 
without saying anything about It. He 
forgot, however, that only dead men 
tell no tales, and that In these en
lightened days there Is something con
siderably more tangible and power
ful to look after the well-being of 
sailormtn than the traditional “cher
ub that sits up eloft” The judge of 
the San Francisco Federal District 
"Court IS to he congratulated on his 
interpretation of the law In such a 
way as to punish a bully who Is au 
obvious throw-hack to the days of 
Clarke Russell, and to Indemnify the 
unfortunate seamen who suffered at 
his hands.—The Syren and Shipping.

(John O'
TWO FUNDAMENTALS. 

Curiosly enough, although the hu
man race has always shown changes 
In Its tastes consonant with the times, 
It has remained immovably conserva
tive to Its use of the two fundamental 
necessities—bread and linen.—Alfred 
Vwtoqre in "Conquest." .

THE GOURMET AND THE NOSE. 
The tongue gives only the crudest 

sensations, comprising the element
ary tastes of bitter, sweet, salt, and 
acid. The Innumerable subtle flavours 
so dear to the gourmet are hut smells 
reaching the nose along the passage 
from the throat,—The late H. Onslow 
In ‘Conquest."

A REAL HOBBY.
Everyone who has a hobby assuredly 

S, and should keep a diary.' It may not be a 
cooler thing of beauty, but In after days It 

-y wa8 will be a joy for ever.—A1 Khanzir In 
"Blackwood's Magazine." . 

trout, KNOWING HIM.
vo and one of the best ways of getting to 
; help- know anyone Intimately is to meet 
>t mud him In an out-of-the-way corner of 
V and the world.—Charles Johnstone In 
ure of "Blackwood's Magazine.”
5h HOME OF MOSAICS. .

radual Ravenna la, indeed, the h^me of 
en the m08a,ca> ,or here they are to he found 
. . on all sides, not as at Venice in a sin- 
lltions gle wonderful example; and It Is 
it hrs' chiefly tor this reason that the artist 

and the archaeologist will visit It, and 
the lovely church St Apolllnare in 
Classe, which stands In solitary graud- 

lervoir eur among the adjacent marshes, with

SPECIES altogether.
- - ST—■

taken by the world 
against the proletariat.—Clara 
In the “Labour Monthly."

THE NEGBO MIMIC.
Many a European would be con

siderably astonished If he knew the 
opinion which the Negroes around 
him have formed concerning his per
son. One very rarely has the chance 
to watch natives mimicking, .With a 
perfection which no white comedian 
could surpass, Europeans Of their ac
quaintance. To do so is a revelation 
which may completely after all one’e 
Ideas concerning them. The im
provised comments on Europeans In 
their songs, when they do not know 
that they are being listened to, or 
when they think that the listener does 
pot understand their language, may 
have the same effect—Hana Couden- 
hove in the CCemhlll Magazine."

leceesary oxyi 
^ as we 'Would 
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The Book World.
FOR THE The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: |, 8, 

10 and 12 years. A 10 yeafr size re
tires 81* yards bf IS inch material for 
the dress, and IV* yard {or the guimpe.

Pattern mailed to any address ' on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

In 3 Bliss! 2. 4 . —————
size requires t* A FROCK TO PLEASE THE LITTLE

MISS.
4139. Picture pockets have long been

a popular feature of children's dress
es. This model Is especially attractive, 
as It also shows the new broad collar.

The Pattern is cut in * Rises: 8, 4, 
6 and 8 years. A « year sise requires 
3 hi yards of 32 inch material. To trim 
as illustrated, retires V* yard of 32 
inch contrasting material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

London's Weekly.)(John o'
We all know the high price which 

first editions of Mr. Joseph Conrad’s 
novels have now reached. It Is 
amusing, therefore, to hear that not 
so long ago a whole lot of copies of a 
first Conrad edition were found lylhg 
In a publisher's warehouse In Lon
don. If the story be true, one won
ders how they came to he overlook
ed and what has happened, to them 
now. Probably the publisher may be 
reflecting that he never made a bet
ter "deal" than when he, or his peo
ple, forgot all about those Conrad 
first editions, because, like whisky, 
their value has greatly enhanced -in 
bond.

A NOVELIST-POET.
We know Mr. John Corunos as a 

novelist, for he hasv written three 
good stories in succession, “The Will,” 
“The Mask,” and "Babel." He Is al
so, however, a poet, and generally, 
perhaps, It one knew, every novelist 
would be found to be a writer of some 

Mr.' Cournos likes to

4608. One co- 
weaves, In flan 
a good model ft 
gingham. i 

The Pattern 
•nd 6 years. A 
yards of 86 Inc 

Pattern, mall 
receipt at 10c.

any address on 
er or stamps.

hroitwich, and here againg there 
[fis a fearful destruction of fish. No 
Le ever imagined that there were so 
Liny fish In the canal until they saw 
L poor creatures floating dead, by 
L hundred, on the surface of the 
Inter.

The most amazing massacre of fish 
L record occurred in the North At
lantic. Fifty years ago, a fish known 
L the tile-fish was so plentiful off 
L coast of Maine that it was ac
tuated one of the principal food 

Ikies. ' ;. '
One autumn In the late ’seventies 

W the last century, fishing-boats 
ame in to report that, for miles and 
Les, the surface of the sea was cov
ert with millions of dead tile-fish, 
mat had killed them no one knew, 
hoe suggested a

FOB THEA beco:
CTM.t

4317. Percale 
and linen for 
blouse may be 
separately. The 
Is a good-model 
or. for serge, wl 
guimpe. 1

sed for the dress, 
limpe. Skirt and 
led, " or finished 
pe likewise. This 
■«tonne, or linen; 
; or crepe for the

Fads and Fashions,

kind of verse, 
write verse. His friends say it Is an 
art in which he is rather accomplish
ed, and we shall be able to judge 
ourselves shortly, because he is 
bringing out a volume pf poetry en
titled “In Exile,” a title which per
haps has some bearing upon his own 
-life. *- "* W V : - - #•

TOLSTOY MANUSCRIPTS.
Countess Alexandra Tolstoy, the 

famous novelist’s daughter, writes to 
a friend In England that she is hav
ing trouble about her father’s manu
scripts. He left a good many that 
have never been published, and the 
Soviet Government Is anxious that 
they should first appear in Russian. 
Probably that course will be follow
ed, though the material which Tol
stoy had not published is so great 
that his daughter scarcely Knows how 
to handle it all. His diary alone wlir 
run into many volumes, hut tbsr&Js

The new skirts are very close- 
fitting—just the width of the hip.

The little peak brim of the small 
hat vanishes to nothing in the back.

Flounces, folds, and apron-effects 
are dislayed on attractive models.

The fall silhouette Is quite straight 
find more slender than ever.
- Milady chooses stockings of the 
very sheerest texture, and nude color.

Charming dark silk overblouses 
have vestees and frills of cream net

Hardly a fall suit without the 
side-fastening and wrap-around skirt.

A charming dinner gown uses platt
ed flounces below its plaited cape 
collar.

Rows of stuffed * tubing, embroid
ery, or fur are favored coat trim
mings.

Silk and cloth dresses have adopt
ed t^e-long sleeve almost without ex
ception.

A gaily colored silk scarf will give 
the proper dash to the tweed suit for 
fall.

Earrings and braclets now come 
In sets—the earrings very long and 
elaborate:

submarine erup- 
i$; but it seems rnifcre probable that 
liras some sort of epidemic disease. 
[ from that date onwards*, for more 
to twenty years, tfo- tile-fish were

Light, and lf"WaS"Trtippo8bd 4nat the' 
rareles had become extinct. But about 
he beginning of the present century 
Se tile-fish reappeared, and have 
See been stcatiily increasing in num-

lanoa’s Outward
Passengi

See our showing fc 
Variety, Style and 

Good Value

The following passengers sailed for
lontreal to-day hy S.S. Manoa:—Miss 
l Fitzpatrick, Mrs. B. 8. Greene, Mrs. 
1 Munn, Hepburn Ellis, Miss Olive 

htws, Miss B. Flynn, J. H. Young, 
porge C. Power, Dr. and Mrs. Stack- 
Faee. Hon. 8. K, and Mrs. Bell. Chas. 
Pll, Rev. Gwyne Llghtbourne.

no doubt that the world wiS-Wirpeet 
to get it in full.

JACK LONDON TALES.
A book of stories for young people 

by the late Jack London ought to 
find a large public, and such a book 
has been chosen from his writings 
by his wife, Mrs. Charmlan London. 
It- is to be published quite soon by 
the house of Mills and Boon, which 
now has most of the Jack London 
publications. It Includes the first 
Story that he ever wrote—namely, a 
tale sent In for a prize offered by a 
Ban Francisco newspaper. Jack 
London’s story won the prise. , 1

A CHANGE FBOM “TAMAN.*
Mr. Edgar Rice Burroughs, the to-, 

ventor of “Tarzan,” sends word that 
be hopes to be to London In the 
course of the autumn. He has long 
contemplated a journey across the 
Atlantic to see us and to thank us 
for the kindness with which we haw 
received his books. Hitherto, how
ever, he has been so busy that he hae 
net been able to get away. Now he 
means to have a little leisure, for he 
has finished a new story, and It will 
be out soon. This time it has ne
tting to do with “Tarzan," with with 
Hollywood, the home of the movies, 
and It has the title, "A Girl from 
Hollywood."

A WOMAN WRITER.
One does not aéem to have seen a 

new story by Miss Ella MacMabon 
for quite a long while. It will, how
ever, be possible to do so shortly, 
for the author of, "John Fltshenry" 
has written another entitled "Mercy 
and Truth."

—ELIJAH TRUE.

PIECE DRESS. Pattern mailed to any address 
receipt of I0c. In eilver or etamps■hae youthful lines, 

Iturea. It portrays 
[nation of plain and 
he ootid use braid- 
1 fabric for waist 
(eta, satin or kasha 
skirt portions and

4495. This
and new

A NATTY SUIT POB THE LITTLE 
MAN.'

4170. This Is a comfortable style, 
with new and pleating features. The 
inserted pockets In the smock will 
please the “little fellow." The "knick
ers" too tpmst of pockets that are large 
enough to hold the. many things boys 
like to keep with them.

The Pattern Is out In 4 Sises: 8, 8. 
4 and 6 years. To make the suit for a 
8 year sise, will require 3% yards of 
33 injh material. Per knickers alone 
1% yàrd Is required. ^

Pattern mailed to; any address on 
receipt of 10c. to silver or stamps.

an atti
striped

FOR “THE BEST” ed or eml
and sf<
tor the pane 
for the colla:

The Patter 
and 20 iyeaêe. 
84* yards'of ■ 
Sleeves and-; 
treating ma* 
quires 1% ye 
is 2% yardeL

Pattern m 
receipt at m

it In 8 Sixes: 16, 18 
I year else require* 
i material. To make 
■portion» of con
te Illustrated ,re- 
» width at the foot

you can’t beatijt v

STAFFORD’S Ivor or stamps.

IN ONE PIECE

IRON TONIC a, serge or linen ' 
s model. The vest 
to double breast- 
r may be rolled Bis*

Many Million Dollars 
Hidden Away in France,

were made, the total would he nearly could be 
portions i 
ed style, 
high, or t 

The Pai 
and 20 ye 
644 yardi 
width at 
plaits ext

$6,060,000.

THE SEASON, It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven-

FIRST SHIPMENT

We are booking Orders for “Graven- 

stein” Apples to arrive Thursday forenoon 

ex. S.S. Silvia, and as we only have a 

limited quantity to offer, we woold advise

r require- 

the likeli-

Things to Remember,
it In 3 Sizes; 16.18 Name...............
I year else requires
tch material. The Addreea to Ml:
Is 2 $* yards, with I

Paris—All over Franco men and wo
men for years have been hoarding Am
erican currency. It became available 
in largo quantities with the coming of

A stain can often he removed from 
light material hy laying the stained 
part on a flat surface, powdering 
thickly with magnetic or French chalk, 
covering with a clean cloth, and put
ting a heavy book on top. Leave for 
several days, then brush off the pow
der with a clean brush, and the stain 
will have gone. If It Is too deep-seat
ed, a liquid preparation must be tried, 
but in ordinary cases the 
1. effective.

American soldiers during the war, and 
the French were quick to see its val
ue. To-day people are wondering how 
many dollars axe concealed in the 
"woolen socks" of the republic.

The estimates run from 31,000,000 
to $5,000,000. Recently a Frenchman 
living in Chaumont, who kept a candy 
store during the war, disclosed to a 
friend a Strong-box containing ’over 
$12,500 in American bills of various 
denominations, which ha said he would 
sell when the franc reached 20 for 
one dollar. "There are a good many 
men In this tow* alone who have 
more tium I," this man declared.

if you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

wards, the lemon- to flavour soup and other dishes. They 
give a nice flavour and prevent burn- 
tog if put on the top of butter or ~ 
haricot beans whilst bating.

Is of powdered 
a little bailing 
e three pints pro
le cleanser for 
the paint, sponge 
on, rinse and dry

our customers 
men Is witÉout

water

Express Passengers.
40c. Per Bottle. In cookery.

The following passeqger*
over by B.6. Kyle a<8 are now on the 
Incoming express, due this afternoon) 
B. Branch, J. Ralph, F. B. and Mrq. 
Garls and daughter, A, A Fort, O. K. 
Garla, J. Walsh, L. Brtenger. Hon. a. 
Harmsworth.' R. Redhed, Mrs. B, Man.

the juice to standing the
on a polished 
y rubbing with

Fads and Fashions,

For sports wear the bat of velour 
or scratch felt with a turned-up brim 
la correct.

A blouse of rich metal brocade adds 
loveliness to a three-piece costume

sol- Is
never If

that If a the Mrs. D. J.
Saint Na- hot Martin, O. and

. The well-dressed woman general- 
ly repeats the shade of her stockings 
to her gloves.

Mlles, R.
Nortup. H.
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New Brunswick Records
Yes, We Have No Bananas (Vocal & Fox Trot.)
Fate (Fox-trot), Bambalina (Fox-trot),
Barney Google (Vocal and Fox-trot),
In a Tent (Fox-trot), Marceta (Fox-trot),
By the Shalimar (Fox-trot), Narcissus.(Sax. Solo), 
Repaz Band March,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine (March),
Morning Will Come (Fox-trot), Other Lips (Fox-trot) 
Dancing Fool (One-step), Annabelle (Fox-trot)-, 
China Boy (Fox-trot), I Cried for You (Fox-trot), 
Sedducion (Tango),
You Tell Her I Stutter (Fox-trot), etc., etc.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of Music,

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices. —
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric Store.)

IN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

Best Screened OLD NORTH SYDNEY
Now Landing ex. S.S. “Lom.” Whilst discharging

$14.50.
It is impossible to get a better grade of North 

Sydney Coal than this cargo. ,
The Best Scotch. No Slack Cl 9 CA

NOW LANDING
Ex. S.S. “Heronspool”

100 Tons Household Coal
1.50 PER TON sent home.

IN STOCK:
Tons WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL

Pen 
near Prin 

$ Freehold lad 
teultivated (a 
contains 7 roJ 
Arranged; app

FRED JjBURNSIDE 
ANTHRACITE Real Estate 

»ept24,tt•2000 Tons due next Week

A. H. MURRAY & CO* limited,
BECK’S COVE. THONE 1867.

All Sizes. To satisfy a; 
tuate on the
■ Street and
■ Barter’s H 
tereon, name 
l8 on New Gq

J. STABB & CO
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
ÜÉtsay EVER1

IN STOCK:

Hay, Oats, Bran,
Straw, Corn, CornmeaL 

Cabbage, Onions, 
Oranges, Grapes,

Book your order for Gravensteins, 
arriving Thursday ex-Rosalind.

GEORGE NEAL,
Limited

VICTOR
FLOUR

A Man’s DARK TAN MAHOGANY CALF 
BLUCHER LACED BOOT with rubber heels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices to Wholesale Dealers on case lots. 

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood
; ffhe Home of Good Shoes

218 & 220 Water Street.
aug2S,tf

"eight fdr tSr&bove 
ite per JpJS!^Glencoe 

be adiepw M the 
light Shed to-morrow, 

uesday from 9 ajh. to
p.m. VSB 9

WHY WORRY ?
Sickness or Injury—Unexpected and unprepared for 
—is always a worry and burden to the whole family. 
The pain and suffering we cannot alleviate, but we 
can at least help to carry the financial burden. In 
fact, it has been our business for the last 26 years 
to pay the expenses oTjjjck and injured people. 
We can do it for every reader of this paper, no 
matter -how high or low may be your income, and 
we’ll gladly tell you all about this plan it you only 
ask us.

Why not RIGHT NOW?

Ü.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

'fOWERly START RIGHT
SenON THIS SEASON’S FISHING 

wear a

Towers Oiled Suit
. *■

Roomy and comfortable ; made strong at 
every point. Worn by fishermen 

everywhere.

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agents
• . ’,!

apl24,6mos,m,th Bon Marche. Specials
LADIES’ FLEECETtlNED UNDERWEAR 

Garment.

This is a Special Line we offer at less than cost price. 
CHILD’S HEAVY FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR 

from 25c Garment.

Only a limited quantity of these.

Bon Marche, 266 Water St. John’s
Mail orders sent same day as received.

Why nuy a Ht or a m!ss, when for $35.00 you can 
have a Suit made to ypur measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well made

Higher priced goods have relative value. Samples 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

!ED CROSS LINE!
CW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHNS

tedule of Sailings for September.
i New York

at If
From St John's 

18 Noon.

16th...................... .. ..SILVIA............... ..... ..Sept. 22nd
22nd..............................ROSALIND.. .. .. .. ..Sept. 29th

pt. 29th .. .. ...................... SILVIA..................... ..Oct. 6th

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

8UND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL RATES WITH 
SEX MONTHS’ STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

» WRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
|| General Agents. . '

G. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * CO„ LTD, 
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

A HANDSOME SERGE SUIT.
That’s the price for a 
fine Custom-made, In
digo Blue, All Wool

Serge, with best of trimming, good workman
ship and a perfect fit.

Tweed Suits from $46 to $55.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mail orders promptly attended to.

WATER ST.

mmsmmmim

ST.

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine-

j The Standard Manufacturing 
1 Company, ltd.

The Railway Passengers Assurance Ce.
•f LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In thé 
world. Pounded in 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS,

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY
ELEVATOR • end ----------  ---------------

HE “ALL RISKS,” PL.
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL Kw„„.

Are you fully protected? It not, let me write you a 1 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need It than to nee

" .......... >^|1

Wallace Silverware.
la year Table Silver as good to-day M 
when you bought It?
Have yon noticed that at the parte moat 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not*, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to ft with 
the “Wâilàee” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time 
limit
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost IM0 lor a Dozen, .

UHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
SGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SER

VICE:
P. JOHN’S, NFLD., and HALIFAX, N.S.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”
ext sailing from Halifax .. .. September 17th. 
ext sailing from St. John’s . .September 22nd. 
HEAD OFFICE: AGENTS:

ifrarquhar & Co., Ltd., Harvey & Co., Ltd., 
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
t.6mo8„wA.m

T.J.DULEY&C0.,Lfd.
the Reliable Jewellers & Optician*

CHARMS.
Stone, famous for its differ- 

s, is.found on,Newfoundland Labra-

SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

and be without It.

HENRY C.
'Phone 1163 
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